
From;

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista,net]
Monday, November 19, 2012 9:06 PM
fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
FW: Chapman Family research

Volunteers, Ihave a slew of correspondence just completed today on this query. Iwill forward all contributing messages
to be copied for the hanging files. April called about coming to the museum on Friday and Itold her we'd be closed but
to send the information on for us to try to help. Ken Shelton gave her some very good information.
-P

From: April Chapman fmailto:aprll041360@wlndstream.net1
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; falrfleldmus@truvlsta.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you can look up the
following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton IVI Chapman
2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3: Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC

4. Children all born In SC: Bethuel b. 1810, John M Chapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814,
Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

Sen^: Friday, November 16,2012 2:16 PM ' ^

Iam the directorof the museum. Iam so sorry to tellyouthat the museum as a countyoffice will be closed for the
holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by email and phone If you cannot make another trip. If you
would like to cometo WInnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvlsta.net so that Ican contact a volunteerto
be here when you come.
If you will send us any facts you have, we will tryto find something through the records we have here. Please copy your
response to me also.
-Pelham Lyies

From: April Chapman |'mallto:aDrHQ4136Q@windstream.net1
Sent'i-Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: falrfleldQenealoQy@truvlsta.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

Iwould like to visit thegenealogy section ofthe museum on Friday Nov 23. Will you beopen? Also, do you
have any records for Britton Chapman born 1782 in Fairfield County. 1cannot find his father and Mother,
Thanks

James Chapman



From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Monday, November 19, 2012 9:07 PM
fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
FW: Chapman Family research

From: April Chapman rmajlto:aDrilQ41360@windstream.netl
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@naa.mil
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. Iam hoping we can find these earlyChapman'sand then arrived at a date when they
arrived from England on a passenger list. Iam goingto the UK for Christmas to see relatives and look at some
of the local genealogy records for my mother side. Iv/as hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

Iknow of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however Ido not know ifthey are from my
linage. Some of the ancestry publictrees online point to Abraham Chapman and Elizabeth Herring but I
cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

WE have been tryingto find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county line in Chester county.
Enoch Grubbs Is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union
County and the other counties bordering on the Broad River in that area), i'li copy this to the genealogy volunteers as
someone should be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records ofChapmans in ourfiles, butthat justmeans no one has yet shared with us. Isuggest to the
volunteers to look on the earlyplat map book. Also, Ken Shelton isworking on earlysettlers, especially in the western
partof the county, so Iwill copy this to him in Missouri.
-Pelham

From: April Chapman rmailtQ:aprllQ41360@windstream.net1
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Ido not have another date Iwill be in the area. So at this time Iwould like to ask ifyou can look up the
following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton M Chapman
2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC

3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC



4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b. 1810, John M Chapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814,
Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

, From: fairfield Qenealoay
Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM
To: ^April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Iam the director of the museum. Iam so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county office will be closedfor the
holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by email and phone ifyoucannot makeanother trip. If you
would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so that Ican contact a volunteer to
be here when you come.
If you will send us anyfacts you have, we will try to find something through the records we have here. Please copyyour
response to me also.
-Pelham Lyies

From: April Chapman fmailto:aprll041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldQenealoQV@truvista.net

Subject: Chapman Family research

Iwould like to visit the genealogy section of the nnuseum on Friday Nov 23. Will you be open? Also, do you
have any records for Britton Chapman born 1782 in Fairfield County. Icannot find his father and Mother,
Thanks

James Chapman



fairfield genealogy

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Senlr Monday, November 19.2012 9:07 PM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton,ctr@nga«mil fmailto:Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr0nga.mill

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:10 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net: fairfieldmus@truvista.net

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspxPimageNumbergS108093001200080000

a.i pg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman Fmailto:april0413600windstream.net1
Sentj Monday, November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmuslBtruvista.net: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the helpI

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360<awindstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctrOnga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton



is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

•Pelham

From: April Chapman rmailto:aDril0413600windstream.net1
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmusOtruvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton M Chapman
2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC
4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b. 1810, 3ohn M Chapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814,
Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net>
} •-

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:aDril041360lSwindstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip. If you would like to come to Winnsboro,
please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so that I can contact a volunteer to be here
when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

Frojnj April Chapman rmailto:aDril0413600windstream.net1
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldeenealoevOtruvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research



t

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23. Will you be
open? AlsOj do you have any records for Britton Chapman born 1782 in Fairfield County. I
cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman

/

f'



feirfield^genealog^

From: Fairfield Museum [1airfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:07 PM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil [mailto:Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:19 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080800
a.jpg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]



Sent: Monday^ November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
to: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Al^o, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
SenlT Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
to: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton M Chapman
2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC
4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b. 1810, John MChapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814,
Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You
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From; ^ril Chapman [raallto:aprll04l360@windstream.netl
bent; Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7;32 am
To; fairfieldgenealogygtruvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23. Will you be
open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born 1782 in Fairfield County. I
cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

lames Chapman
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feiirfield genealogy

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:08 PM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Original Message
From: Kenneth,A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil [mailto:Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil]
Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2012 3:53 PM

f To: april041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Ann is William SR's wife -- he doesn't name Brittan's children or wife^ but simply notes that
Brittan has died and he leaves his heirs a legacy of a slave.

The estate settlement papers would name the heirs of this Brittan Chapman. They are in
Fairfield Co Loose Chancery packages. I might have a copy of this -- I probably have an
abstract of the packet.

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:49 PM
To: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me

, greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

4 Si.

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW -- if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult



to Cdmprehend^ why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons^ who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841j certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday^ November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother,side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From.: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.



We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Peiham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton M Chapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
1810, 3ohn M Chapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Peiham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research



I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23.
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County, I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

lames Chapman



feirfield^enealog^

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:08 PM
To:,fairfieldgenealogy@truvlsta.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct,
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc:'dshvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her -married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
18415 certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR



Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspx?imageNumber=5108093001200080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To:, Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE (igve been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
Hne'in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research



I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

/ 1. Need to know the parents of Britton M Chapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
181^^ John MChapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23.
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

James Chapman



feirfield^genesd^

From: Fairfield Museum [fiairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:08 PM

^ To: fairfieidgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil [mailto:Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:59 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

So,, he has:

William Chapman SR:
Wife Anna / Anne

Daus:

Sucky Thomas ("Sucky" or "Sukey" is a nickname, but for what I don't recall) Tempy Mobley
("Tempy" again a nickname) Sally Chapman (either married a cousin, or never married) Berryman
Chapman -- dead by 1841 Hardy Chapman -- dead by 1841 -- doesn't call him "son" but it seems
so Gilbert M. Chapman --is named as executor -- typically that's a son, but not necessarily.
Codicil adds:

Brittan Chapman --is dead by 1841
Robert Chapman

This may also be incomplete --he doesn't claim to have listed everybody, nor does he ever do
so at any point.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:53 PM
To:' April Chapman'; fairfieldmus@truvista. net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Ann is William SR's wife --he doesn't name Brittan's children or wife, but simply notes that
Brittan has died and he leaves his heirs a legacy of a slave.

The estate settlement papers would name the heirs of this Brittan Chapman. They are in
Rairfield Co Loose Chancery packages. I might have a copy of this -- I probably have an
abstract of the packet.

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:49 PM
To: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com

1



Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me

f greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and Milliam Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

I a

L Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult

, to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or sp in
1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000
, a.jpg&recordid=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum



Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if they are
from my linjage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

♦

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net

, Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton MChapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
1810, John MChapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>



Sent; Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

, If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23,
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman



feirfieMgenealog^

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:08 PM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Familyresearch

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday^ November 19, 2012 4:06 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Yes this is what I have also. Britton died in 1836 in Georgia. I have his will and his
children. Tempy is a nickname for Temperance. Sukey is Susannah Sukey Chapman, of him.

I assume William Jr died early. I have no record of him.

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:58 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

So, he has:

William Chapman SR:
Wife Anna / Anne
Daus:

Sucky Thomas ("Sucky" or "Sukey" is a nickname, but for what I don't recall) Tempy Mobley
("Tempy" again a nickname) Sally Chapman (either married a cousin, or never married) Berryman
Chapman -- dead by 1841 Hardy Chapman -- dead by 1841 -- doesn't call him "son" but it seems
so Gilbert M. Chapman --is named as executor -- typically that's a son, but not necessarily.
Codicil adds:
Brittan Chapman --is dead by 1841
Robert Chapman

This may also be incomplete --he doesn't claim to have listed everybody, nor does he ever do
so at any point.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:53 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

1



t Ann is William SR*s wife --he doesn't name Brittan's children or wife^ but simply notes that
Brittan has died and he leaves his heirs a legacy of a slave.

the estate settlement papers would name the heirs of this Brittan Chapman.
They are in Fairfield Co Loose Chancery packages. I might have a copy of this -- I probably
have an abstract of the packet.

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:49 PM
To: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife
Anne is correct. I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
, From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To:'bpril041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William
Chapman SR of Sept 1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a
slave by the will of William SR -- then this line, 1 believe, goes back to
Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the
married daughters having her inheritance debited for a note going back to
1825, so that puts her married at least 16 years prior to the will being
made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult to comprehend, why
his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while she
was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old — and having a son
Brittan in 1782 would not be out of the question -- that would make William
SR 80-some years old or so in 1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr N6A-TL USA CTR



Sent; Monday^ November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspxPimageNumbersS108093001200080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sen^^ Monday^ November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr N6A-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then
arrived at a date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am
going to the UK for Christmas to see relatives and look at some of the local
genealogy records for my mother side. I was hoping to also visit the
Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not
know if they are from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online
point to Abraham Chapman and Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the
connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subjfct: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just
over the county line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do
you know of it? The Meadors were in the area of northwestern Fairfield
(also Union County and the other counties bordering on the Broad River in
that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should be
in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no
one has yet shared with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the
early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton is working on early settlers,
especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy this to him in
Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
' Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM

% si



To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would
like to ask if you can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton M Chapman 2. Britton born 1782 in
Fairfield County, SC 3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC
4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b. 1810, Dohn M Chapman b. 1811, Lucinda
b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

' Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum
as a county office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The
volunteers can help you by email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at
fairfieldmus@truvista.net so that I can contact a volunteer to be here when
you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something
through the records we have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman



feirfield^genealog^

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:09 PM
To:' - fairfieldgeneaiogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Cfiapman Famiiy research

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil [mailto:Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil]
Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2012 4:34 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW -- you'll want to browse around my website:

www.ken-shelton.com

William Chapman sided with the Tories during the 1780 Cornwallis campaign and was at the
Battle of Mobley's Meeting House (along w/my ancestor Benjamin Mobley SR). He was one of a
"chosen few" directly sued by the Hamptons over his involvement. I have a page on the battle
that contains a synopsis & extracts from my book.

The, fite has the early tax lists^ SC quit rent lists, the Fairfield plat books, the deed
indexes to 1841, and I'm in the process of scanning the deed books.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:06 PM
To: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Yes this is what I have also. Britton died in 1836 in Georgia. I have his will and his
children. Tempy is a nickname for Temperance. Sukey is Susannah Sukey Chapman, of him.

I assume William Dr died early. I have no record of him.

Original Message

From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:58 PM
to: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

So, he has:

William Chapman SR:



Wife Anna / Anne
Daus:

Sucky Thomas ("Sucky" or "Sukey" is a nickname, but for what I don't recall) Tempy Mobley
("Tempy" again a nickname) Sally Chapman (either married a cousin, or never married) Berryman
Chapman -- dead by 1841 Hardy Chapman -- dead by 1841 -- doesn't call him "son" but it seems
so Gilbert M. Chapman -- is named as executor -- typically that's a son, but not necessarily.
Codicil adds:

Brittan Chapman --is dead by 1841
Robert Chapman

This may also be incomplete --he doesn't claim to have listed everybody, nor does he ever do
so at any point.

Ken 5.

/

—..^Original Message

From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:53 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Ann is William SR's wife --he doesn't name Brittan's children or wife, but simply notes that
Brittan has died and he leaves his heirs a legacy of a slave.

The estate settlement papers would name the heirs of this Brittan Chapman.
They are in Fairfield Co Loose Chancery packages. I might have a copy of this -- I probably
have an abstract of the packet.

4-

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:49 PM
To: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com

^ Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All'«the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW -- if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR



Just plug the citations into the historicai document research order form online atthe SC Archives &
they wiii send you a price quote.

if themuseum hastheequity suit reels in the inventory, then it's a little more convoluted since
Peiham doesn't have a digital scanner —and I'm being as kind as i can here, but thecopies she has
sent me from their printer are "atrocious" at best, "totally illegible" atworst. So shewould have to mail
the reels to me to digitally scan in the relevant estate packages.

Ken 8.
» <2-

From: April Chapman <aDril041360@windstream.net>
To: fairfieid genealogy <fairfieldaenealoQv@truvista.net>: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton' <ashvainmo@vahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 3:35 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Ed, Thanks for the reply. Howcan I get a copyof the records?

OriginalMessage From: fairfieid genealogy
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
To: 'KennethlA.Shelton'; 'AprilChapman'
Subject: RE: ChapmanFamily research

Kenneth, April,

We have copies of theFairfieid County Equity Court Records 1807-1870
and Mobley's Meeting House.

Ed Kallian

Volunteer

South Carolina Genealogy Society
Fairfieid County Chapter
FairfieidCoimtyMuseum GenealogyResearchRoom
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SC 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfiejdgenealogv@truvista.net
Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM
FREE ADMISSION
http://fairfieldsc.com/secondarv.aspx?DageID=125

Original Message
From: Fairfieid Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.netl
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net
Subjdct: FW: Chapman Family research

Eddie, Ask Shelbia ifwe have any Equity Court Records stored inboxes.



Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton rmailto:ashvainmo@vahoo.com1

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Fromthe "Fairfield EquityCourtRecords" ~ whichI saw Pelham just soldher last copyof.....
1

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is citedas "Frame 105 of filmJR4715, box FA89" -1 had a decoder
ring on how tWs equated to the LDS film number, but lost it some time ago. Filed 12 Apr 1857Benjamin
Chapmanet al va Meredith Meadowset al. Edward Meadowsdied on 15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah
Meadows m. BrittonChapman, children Benjamin in Fayette Co, GA,John M. in Fayette, EdwardM., Rotheind
m. WilliamD.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh McKeownofFayette,Giles M.; MeredithP. Meadows, Lucy
Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth Meadows.

id.

2) File JR4717, FA91 fiume 303, amendedbill of (1) above. Same as before, but says "Berrymore" vice
"Benjamin" as son ofBritton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says Elizabeth is now married to a Watson.
This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador are dead.

3) FilmJR4717, FA92~ RH Murray & wifev. William Wright & others. This is a big list, and I'm not goingto
cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note MicajahMobleydeceased, had son ThomasMobley also
deceased, who had dau Mary Mobleym. Britton Chapman and dau LouisaT. Mobleym. Giles Chapman

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estatebills in the late 1850's. This Britton M.
Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This appears to be the same Britton Chapman who
m. Mary Mobley, dau ofMicajah Mobley in (3) above.

There aretwoestate packages fora William Chapman ~ firom the equity suits, it's William SRandWilliam JR -
- theyare: File74,package 56 andFile81,package 154. You would probably find bothinteresting. Also
Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR); Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362
(executor ofWilliam SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also John Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

Frommy book on Mobley'sMeetingHouse,what I wrote on WilliamChapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major John Pearson, with Colonel Winn at Russell's Ferry, and
with Colonel Thomson atOrangeburg, and atFour Holes with Colonel Winn. Unfortunately, noservice dates
are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW Indent Record). He was named as
administratorofthe estate ofthe older Robert Colemanafter Coleman'sdeath in 1795 and may have been the
husband ofSarah (Coleman) Chapman named inColeman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record,
package 2, folio 50,Fairfield Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one ofmany who served with Comwallis during 1780, and then took the
parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While itkept him out ofjail or beiqg listed as an
enemy ofthe state, itdid not shield him firom being sued by the Hampton brothers as part oftheir suits against
17 members ofColonel Robert Coleman's Tory unit at Mobley's Meeting House.



Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfiel(imus@.tmvista,net1
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:02 PM
To:»'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@.nga.mil
Co: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Please keepus copiedwith documents that we can put into a Chapman file for othersresearching the same
lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-pointresearch capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman rmailto:april041360@windstream.netl
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil: fairfieldmus@.truvista.net

Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Allthechildren's names lines upwith what I have to date. Also thewife Anne is correct. I would saythisis a
very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father, thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will followthe Mobleys and William Sr line back.

, Thanks for the help

—-Original Message
i^rom: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.niil
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW —ifthis is the same Brittan Chapman —who by the will ofWilliam Chapman SRofSept 1841 has
already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will ofWilliam SR ~ then this line, I believe, goes
back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys ~ specifically to Lunenburg Co,VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will isdated in1841, he makes reference to one ofthe married daughters having her
inheritance debited for anote going back to 1825, so that puts her married atleast 16 years prior to the will
being made out as itwould be odd, to the point ofdifficult to comprehend, why his own daughter would take
out a debt obligation from her father while she was still living athome and unmamed.

^e also survived 2or3ofhis sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old ~ and having ason Brittan m1782 would not be out of
the question ~ that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in 1841, certainly reasonable.



KenS.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

j

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://vyww.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchivesA^iewImage.aspx?imageNumbei=S108093001200080000a.ipg
&recordld=306422

—-Original Message
From: April Chapman rmailto:april041360@windstream.net1
^ent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank youverymuch. I am hoping we canfindthese early Chapman's andthenarrived at a date whenthey
^ved from England on a passenger list. I amgoing to the UKfor Christmas to seerelatives and lookat some
of the local genealogy records formy mother side. I washoping to also visitthe Chapman records in theUK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do notknow if theyare firom my
linage. Some of theancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman andElizabeth Herring butI cannot
make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@.truvista.net>

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@.windstream.net>
Cc: .Mrfieldmus@truvista.net; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@jiga.mil
Subject: RE: ChapnianFamily research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears tobe just over the county line inCjiester
county. Enoch Grubbs isburied there. Do you know ofit? Hie Meadors were inthe area ofnorthwestern
Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to
the genealogy volunteers assomeone should be inone day before theholidays.

We don't have any records ofChapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared with us. I
suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton is working on early settlers,
especially inthe western part ofthe county, so I will copy this to him in Missouri.



-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Sunday, November 18,2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask ifyou can look up the
following:

1.Needto knowthe parentsof BrittonM Chapman 2. Brittonbom 1782 in Fairfield Coimty, SC 3. Married
SarahMeador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all bom in SC: Bethuel b. 1810, JolmM Chapman b.
L811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814, Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogv@tmvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16,2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I amthedirector of themuseum. I amso sorry to tellyouthatthemuseum as a county office willbe closed for
theholiday. Where areyoufrom? The volunteers canhelp you byemail and phone if you cannot make another
trip.
If youwould liketo come to Winnsboro, please letmeknow at fairfieldmus@tmvista.net so thatI cancontact a
volxmteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through therecords we have here. Please
copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: AprilChapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Tuesday, November 13,2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@tmvista.net
Sul^ect: Chapman Family research



i

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23.
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman bom
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot rind his father and Mother,

Thanks

James Chapman

/



fairfield genealoj

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

April Chapman [april041360@windstream.net]
Wednesday, November 28, 2012 1:50 PM
fairfield genealogy
Re: Chapman Family research

I do not know what "Pelham" is: Library? Where?

From: Kenneth Sheiton ;
SentirTuesday, November 27, 2012 5:22 PM
To: April Chapman ; fairfield genealogy
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

...all 12 suits that is.

From: Kenneth Sheiton <ashvalnmo@yahoo.com>
To: April Chapman <april041360@wlndstream.net>: fairfield genealogy <fairfleldgeneaIogy@truvlsta.net>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 4:18 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

The book Is onlythe abstracts of the equity flies - the full packages are from the original county
records.

Pelham only sent me the microfilm for the deeds - Idon't have the equityseries, ifthe museum
doesn't have those rolls, then either:

1) Order the microfilm from the LDS Library &view it at your local library

2) Order the copies from the SC Archives.

Only the first 2 below are your Brittan Chapman. The one marked (3) and the fourth one I referred to
are about Brittan M. Chapman, a younger man who came ofage in the 1840's and is the namesake
for the older Brittan. If you want those as well, then I'll have to send the citation on the 4th estate —
but also realize there are one of better interest, specifically the two estate packages for a William
Chapman —from the equity suits, it's William SR and William JR -- they are: File 74, package 56 and
File 81, package 154. You would probably find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13,
package 110 (son of William SR); Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William
SR); MaryAnn Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

If you elect to order all 7 (or 9 including Brittan M. Chapman, or 11 including the John Chapman, Lucy
Chapman and Mary Chapman estates), the SC Archives is probably your best bet since they are
scattered over numerous reels —and you will pay $6.50 per reel to rent from LDS. If you want all 11,
I'll look up the other 3 citations from the equity suit book and send.

Just plug the citations into the historical document research order form online at the SC Archives &
they will send you a price quote.

If the museum has the equity suit reels in the inventory, then It's a little more convoluted since
Pelham doesn't have a digital scanner -- and I'm being as kind as Ican here, but the copies she has
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sent mefrom their printer are "atrocious" at best, "totally Illegible" at worst. So she would have to mall
the*i%els to me to digitally scan In the relevant estate packages.
/

Ken 8.

From: April Chapman <april041360@wlndstream.net>
To: falrfield genealogy<falrfjeldgenealogy@truvlsta.net>: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton' <ashvalnmo@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Ed, Thanks for the reply. How can I get a copy ofthe records?
i-

Original Message From: fairfield genealogy
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
To: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton'; 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Kenneth, April,

We^h^tve copies of the Fairfield County Equity Court Records 1807-1870
pnd Mobley's Meeting House.

EdKilUan

Volunteer

South Carolina Genealogy Society
Fairfield Coimty Chapter
Fairfield County Museum Genealogy Research Room
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SC 29180-0093
Phone:803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net

Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM
FREE ADMISSION

httD://fairfieldsc.com/secondarv.aspx?DageID=125

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.netl
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net

Subject: FW: ChapmanFamily research

Eddie, AskShelbia if we have anyEquity Court Records stored in boxes.

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@vahoo.coml
Sent: Monday,November 19,2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kemieth.A.Shelton.ctr@.nga.mil



/ Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Fromthe "Fairfield EquityCourtRecords" —whichI saw Pelham just soldher last copyof.....

You will want to get copies ofthese:

1) "1852 #6"petition to divide land. It is citedas "Frame 105 of filmJR4715, boxFA89" -1 hada decoder
ringon howthisequated to the LDS film number, but lost it some timeago. Filed12Apr 1857 Benjamin
Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows diedon 15Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah
Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette Co, GA, JohnM. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind

, m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucindam. HughMcKeown ofFayette,GilesM.; MeredithP. Meadows, Lucy
Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth Meadows,

s

2) File JR4717, FA91 frame 303,amended bill of (1) above. Sameas before, but says "Berrymore" vice
"Benjamin" as son ofBritton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says Elizabeth is now married to a Watson.
This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador are dead.

3) FilmJR4717, FA92 ~ RHMurray & wifev. William Wright & others. Thisis a big list, andI'mnot going to
citethe whole thing, but whenyou get it, willnoteMicajah Mobley deceased, had sonThomas Mobley also
deceased, who had dau MaryMobleym. Britton Chapman and dau LouisaT. Mobleym. Giles Chapman

/ •*

There is alsoa younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estatebills in the late 1850's. This Britton M.
Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This appears to be the sameBritton Chapman who
m. Mary Mobley, dau ofMicajah Mobley in (3) above.

There aretwoestate packages fora William Chapman ~ from the equity suits, it's William SRandWilliam JR -
- theyare: File74,package 56 andFile81,package 154. You would probably findbothinteresting. Also
Hardy Chapman's is File 13,package 110 (sonof William SR); Gilbert M.Chapman is file 95,package 362
(executor ofWilliam SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

t

There are also John Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

/

Frommy bookon Mobley's Meeting House, what1wroteon William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major John Pearson, with Colonel Winn at Russell's Ferry, and
with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and atFour Holes with Colonel Winn. Unfortunately, noservice dates
are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW Indent Record). He was named as
administratorofthe estate of the older Robert Colemanafter Coleman'sdeath in 1795 and may have been the

f husband ofSarah (Coleman) Chapman named inColeman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record,
package 2, folio 50, Fairfield Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one ofmany who served with Comwallis during 1780, and then took the
parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While itkept him out ofjail or beiqg listed as an
enemy ofthe state, itdid not shield him from being sued by the Hampton brothers as part oftheir suits against
17 members ofColonel Robert Coleman's Tory unit at Mobley'sMeetingHouse.

Ken Shelton

' Original Message



From: Fairfield Museum rmailto:fairfieldmus@.truvista.net1

Sent^iMonday, November 19,2012 8:02 PM
/To: 'April Chapman'; Kemieth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Co: ashvainmo@yahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Please keep us copied withdocuments thatwecanputinto a Chapman file forothers researching the same
lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-pointresearchcapabilities. -P

--—Original Message
From: April Chapman rmailto:aDril041360@windstream.netl
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil: fairfieldmus@truvista.net

Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up withwhatI have to date. Also thewife Anne is correct. I would saythis is a
very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father, thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

i

L—Original Message

From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@jiga.mil

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net: fairfieldmus@truvista.net '
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW —if thisis thesame Brittan Chapman ~ who bythewill of William Chapman SRof Sept 1841 has
already died andleft heirs, who were given a slave bythewill of William SR~ then thisline, I believe, goes
backto Virginiain tandemwiththe Mobleys —specifically to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will isdated in 1841, hemakes reference toone ofthe married daughters having her
inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at least 16 years prior tothe will
being made out as itwould be odd, to the point ofdifficult to comprehend, why his own daughter would take
outa debt obligation fi*om herfather while she was still living at home and unmarried.

fe[e also survived 2 or3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR israther old —and having ason Brittan in1782 would not be out of
the question ~ that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in 1841, certainly reasonable.

KenS.



/

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: .ChapmanFamily research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

httD://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchivesA^iewImage.asDx?imageNumbei=S108093001200080000a.ipg
&recordld=306422

-—-Original Message
From: April Chapmw rmailto:april041360@windstream.netl
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

'Diank you very much. I am hoping we can find theseearly Chapman'sand then arrived at a date whenthey
arrived fromEngland on a passenger list. I am goingto the UK for Christmas to see relatives and look at some
of the local genealogy records formy mother side. I washoping to alsovisitthe Chapman records in theUK.

I knowof a cemetery where numerous Chapman's wereburied, however I do not knowiftheyare frommy
linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online pointto Abraham Chapman andElizabeth Herring but I cannot
make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:37 AM
To:j'4pril Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
pc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@jiga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to bejustover the county line in Chester
county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know ofit? The Meadors were inthe area ofnorthwestern
Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on the Broad River inthat area). I'll copy this to
the genealogy volunteers as someone should be in onedaybefore the holidays.

We don't have any records ofChapmans inour files, but that justmeans no one has yet shared with us. I
suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton is working on early settlers,
especially in thewestern part ofthecounty, soI will copy this to him inMissouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman ["mailto:april041360@windstream.netl



Sent: Sunday, November 18,2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask ifyou can look up the
following: '

1.Need to know theparents ofBritton M Chapman 2. Britton bom 1782 in Fairfield County, SC3. Married
Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC4. Children allbomin SC: Bethuel b. 1810, Jolm M Chapman b.
1811,Lucindab. 1814, Berry lb. 1814, Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogv@tmvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16,2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@.windstream.net>

\ A,

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Iam the director ofthe museum. Iam so sorry to tell you that the museum as acounty office will be closed for
the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you byemail and phone if you cannot make another
trip.
If youwould liketo come to Winnsboro, please letmeknow at fairfieldmus@tmvista.net sothat I cancontact a
volunteer to be here when you come.

Ifyou will send usany facts you have, we will try tofind something through the records we have here. Please
copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: AprilChapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Tuesday, November 13,2012 7:32 AM
To: tfairfieldgenealogv@tmvista.net

Subject: Chapman Family research

I would liketo visitthe genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov23.
Will you beopen? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman bom
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father andMother,



Thanks

/ James Chapman
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fairfield genealoj

From:

Senlr

To:

Subject:
Attachments:

April Chapman [april041360@windstream.net]
Sunday, December 16, 2012 7:52 PM
fairfield genealogy
Re: Chapman Family research
image001.jpg

Chapman Line:

1) William Chapman Sr b. 1758 Fairfield County d. 1841; 1782 marriage to Sarah Anne Roe Coleman b. 1760
Fairfield County d. 1852
2)Son: Britton Mathis Chapman b. 1782Fairfield County d. 1836 Flenry County, Ga; 1810marriage to Sarah
Meador b. 1787 d. 1840

3)Son Berry Chapman b. 1814d. 26 Sep 1866; 31 May 1854marriage to Elizabeth Holloway b. 19 Apr 1840d.
8Janl911 ^

From! fairfield oenealooy
Sent: Friday, December 14, 2012 6:26 PM
To: 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Hello, April

felham Lyles is the Museum Director.

We are in the process of updating our records and would like to know if your original request
for genealogical information was completed?

Forour records would youplease share any information youhave updated onyour family lines.
The information will be filed and made available in our family files. This will expedite future
request for research.

Your request is now number37 of 71 remaining request, not including walk-ins.

Thanks for your patience with us, we are supplied by volunteer staff.

Please let us know if you need any further assistance.

Ed Killian

Research Volunteer
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FairfieldCounty

Fairfield County Genealogy Society
Fairfield County Genealogy Research Room
231 S. Congress St.
P.O, Box 93
Winnsboro, SO 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: faitfieidQenealoav@truvista.net

Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM
FREE ADMISSION

httD://fairrie[dsc.com/secondarv.asDx?DaaelD=125

From: April Chapman [mailto:aprll041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Wednesday, November 28, 2012 1:50 PM
To; fairfield genealogy
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not know what "Pelham" is: Library? Where?

From: Kenneth Sheiton

^ntt Tuesday, November 27, 2012 5:22 PM
To: Aori! Chaoman ; fairfield qenealoav

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

...ain2 suits that is.

From: Kenneth Sheiton <ashvainmo@yahoo.com>
To: April Chapman <april041360@windstream.net>: fairfield genealogy <fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 4:18 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

The book is only the abstracts ofthe equity files -- the full packages are from the original county
records.

Pelham only sent me the microfilm for the deeds —Idon't have the equity series. If the museum
doesn't have those rolls, then either:

1) Order the microfilm from the LDS Library &view it at your local library

2) Order the copies from the SC Archives.



Only the first 2 below are your Brittan Chapman. The one marked (3) and the fourth one I referred to
are about Brittan M. Chapman, a younger man who came of age in the 1840's and is the namesake
for the older Brittan. If you want those as well, then I'll have to send the citation on the 4th estate -
but also realize there are one of better interest, specifically the two estate packages for a William
Chapman - from the equity suits, it's William SR and William JR - they are: File 74, package 56 and
File §1, package 154. You would probably find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's isFile 13,
package 110 (son of William SR); Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William
SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

If you elect to order all 7 (or 9 including Brittan M. Chapman, or 11 including the John Chapman, Lucy
Chapman and Mary Chapman estates), the SC Archives Is probably your best bet since they are
scattered over numerous reels - and you will pay $6.50 per reel to rent from IDS. If you want all 11,
I'JI look up the other 3 citations from the equity suit book and send.

Just plug the citations into the historical document research order form online at the SC Archives &
they will send you a price quote.

t

I-

If the museum has the equity suit reels in the inventory, then it's a little more convoluted since
Pelham doesn't have a digital scanner - and I'm being as kind as Ican here, but the copies she has
sent me from their printer are "atrocious" at best, "totally illegible" at worst. So she would have to mail
the reels to me to digitally scan in the relevant estate packages.

Ken S.

From: April Chapman <april041360@windstream.net>
To: fairfield genealogy <falrfieldgenealogy@truvlsta.net>; 'Kenneth.AShelton' <ashvalnmo@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Ed, Thanks for the reply. How can I get a copy of the records?

--—Original Message From: fairfield genealogy
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
To: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton'; 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: .ChapmanFamily research

i-

Kenneth, April,

We have copies ofthe FairfieldCountyEquity CourtRecords1807-1870
and Mobley's Meeting House.

EdKlllian

Volxmteer

$outh Carolina Genealogy Society
Fairfield County Chapter
FairfieldCounty Museum GenealogyResearchRoom
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93



i

Wiimsboro, SC 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net

Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM
FREE ADMISSION

http://fairfieldsc.com/secondarv.aspx?pageID=125

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum rmailto:fairfieldmus@.truvista.netl

Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net

Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Eddie, Ask Shelbia ifwe have any Equity Court Records stored in boxes.

1—Original Message
From: Kermeth Shelton rmailto:ashvainmo@vahoo.coml

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@jaga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" - which I saw Pelhamjust sold her last copy of.....

You will want to get copies ofthese:

1) "1852#6"petition to divideland. It is cited as "Frame 105offilm JR4715, box FA89" ~ I had a decoder
ringon how tWs equated to the LDS filmnumber, but lost it sometime ago. Filed 12Apr 1857Benjamin
Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. EdwardMeadows diedon 15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah
Me^ows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette Co, GA, John M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind
m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucindam. HughMcKeown of Fayette, GilesM.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy
Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth Meadows.

2) File JR4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Sameas before, but says "Berrymore" vice
"Bejyamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says Elizabeth is now married to a Watson.
This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador are dead.

3)Film JR4717, FA92 —RH Murray &wife v. William Wright & others. This is a biglist, and I'm notgoing to
cite the whole thing, butwhen you get it,will note Micajah Mobley deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also
deceased, who haddauMary Mobley m. Britton Chapman anddauLouisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

There isalso a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up inthe estate bills inthe late 1850's. This Britton M.
Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow ofRobert H. Ashford. This appears tobe the same Britton Chapman who
m. Mary Mobley, dau ofMicajah Mobley in (3) above.

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman ~ from the equity suits, it's William SR.and William JR-
- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably find both interesting. Also
Hardy Chapman's isFile 13, package 110 (son ofWilliam SR); Gilbert M. Chapman isfile 95, package 362
(executor of William SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.



There are also John Chapman,Lucy Chapmanand Mary Chapmanestates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major John Pearson, with Colonel Winn at Russell's Ferry, and
withColonel Thomson at Orangeburg, andat Four Holes with Colonel Winn. Unfortunately, no service dates
kne provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RWIndent Record). Hewas named as
administrator ofthe estate ofthe older Robert Coleman after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the
husband of Sarah(Coleman) Chapman named in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estaterecord,
package 2, folio 50, Fairfield Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman wouldhavebeen one of manywho served with Comwallis during 1780, andthen took the
I^arole offer andjoined the SC Whigmilitiain 1781-1782. Whileit kepthim out ofjail or beinglistedas an
enemy of the state, it did not shieldhimfrombeing suedby the Hampton brothers as part of their suitsagainst
17 members ofColonel Robert Coleman's Tory unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton.

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum rmailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net1

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

kease keep us copied with documents that we can put into aChapman file for others researching the same
lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman rmailto:april041360@vymdstream.net1
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.niil: fairfieldmus@.truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All thechildren's names lines upwith what I have to date. Also thewife Anne is correct. I wojuld saythis isa
very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father, thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will followthe Mobleys and WilliamSr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
SenJiiMonday, November 19,2012 3:18 PM
Jo: april041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@.truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject:RE: ChapmanFamily research



WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent^ Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton MChapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
1810, Dohn MChapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

^ Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To:*-April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles



From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday^ November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23,
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman



feirfieMgeneajog^

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:09 PM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil [mailto:Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil]
Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2612 4:14 PM
To: april041366@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

He might not have a son William DR -- he might have a nephew William 3R, or an unrelated
William Chapman, and the "SR" is something he used to distinguish himself from the other.
But, as noted, he makes no claim in his will that he listed all his children -- and in fact,
it is blatantly obvious he did not do so initially -- the codicil added in 2 previously
unnamed sons. So there could be a William JR, or there might not be.

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:06 PM
To: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Yes this is what I have also. Britton died in 1836 in Georgia. I have his will and his
children. Tempy is a nickname for Temperance. Sukey is Susannah Sukey Chapmaq. of him.

I assume William 3r died early. I have no record of him.

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:58 PM
To:, april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

So, he has:

William Chapman SR:
Wife Anna / Anne
Daus:

Sucky Thomas ("Sucky" or "Sukey" is a nickname, but for what I don't recall) Tempy Mobley
("Tempy" again a nickname) Sally Chapman (either married a cousin, or never married) Berryman
Chapman -- dead by 1841 Hardy Chapman -- dead by 1841 -- doesn't call him "son" but it seems
so Gilbert M. Chapman -- is named as executor -- typically that's a son, but not necessarily.
Codicil adds:

Brittan Chapman --is dead by 1841
Robert Chapman

1



This may also be incomplete --he doesn't claim to have listed everybody, nor does he ever do
so at any point.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr N6A-TL USA CTR

Sentd Monday, November 19, 2012 2:53 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Ann is William SR's wife --he doesn't name Brittan's children or wife, but simply notes that
Brittan has died and he leaves his heirs a legacy of a slave.

The estate settlement papers would name the heirs of this Brittan Chapman.
They are in Fairfield Co Loose Chancery packages. I might have a copy of this -- I probably
have an abstract of the packet.

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:49 PM
To: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife
Anne is correct. I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
BriTton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William
Chapman SR of Sept 1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a
slave by the will of William SR -- then this line, I believe, goes back to
Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the
married daughters having her inheritance debited for a note going back to
182f^ so that puts her married at least 16 years prior to the will being
made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult to comprehend, why
his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while she



was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons^ who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son
Brittan in 1782 would not be out of the question -- that would make William
SR 80-some years old or so in 1841j certainly reasonable.

ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman^s and then
arrived at a date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am
going to the UK for Christmas to see relatives and look at some of the local
genealogy records for my mother side. I was hoping to also visit the
Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not
know if they are from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online
point to Abraham Chapman and Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the
connection.

Thanks for the help!
$

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just
over the county line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do
you know of it? The Meadors were in the area of northwestern Fairfield
(also Union County and the other counties bordering on the Broad River in
that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should be



in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no
one has yet shared with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the
early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton is working on early settlers,
especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy this to him in
Missouri.

-Pelham

FromT April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would
like to ask if you can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton M Chapman 2. Britton born 1782 in
Fairfield County, SC 3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC
4. Children, all born in SC: Bethuel b. 1810, John MChapman b. 1811, Lucinda
b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM
is

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum
as a county office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The
volunteers can help you by email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at
fairfieldmus@truvista.net so that I can contact a volunteer to be here when
you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something
through the records we have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sentt Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM



t

r"

To: fairfielclgenealogy@truvista. net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23.
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman



fairfleld genealo

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Monday, November 19, 2012 9:30 PM
fairfieldgenealogy@truvista. net
FW: Chapman Family research

From: Fairfield Museum fmailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net1

Sent; Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman'
Cc: falrfieldmus@truvista.net: Kenneth.A.SheltQn.ctr@nQa.mil

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county line in Chester county.
Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union
Countyand the other counties bordering on the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as
someone should be In one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans inour files, but that Just means no one has yet shared with us. Isuggest to the
volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton is workingon early settlers, especially in the western
part of the county, so I wiil copy this to him In Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman fmailto:april041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date Iwill be in the area. So at this time Iwould like to ask if you can look up the
following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton M Chapman
2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC

3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC
4. Children all born in SC: Bethue! b. 1810, John M Chapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry Ib. 1814,

Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

From: fairfield oenealoav i
Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM v p|
To: 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research Mffl

Iam the director ofthe museum. Iam sosorry to tell you that the museum asa county office will beclosed forthe
holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by email and phone if you cannot make another trip. If you
would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so that Ican contact avolunteer to
be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we have here. Please copy your
response to me also.



J

t -Pelham Lyies

~ ~~

From: April Chapman rmallto:aprilQ41360@wlndstream.net1
^nt: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: faltfieldQeneaioQV@truvlsta.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

Iwould like to visitthe genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23. Will you be open? Also, do you
have any records for BrittonChapman born 1782 in Fairfield County. Icannot find his father and Mother,
Thanks

James Chapman



feirfjekl^jenealog^

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 7:52 AM
To: fairfieldgeneaiogy@truvista.net
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Chapman

Original Message
' From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]

Senp^ Tuesday4 November 20j 2012 7:14 AM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton'; 'Fairfield Museum'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

No I have not looked up Alexander Chapman. Mill do that today thanks

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton

Sent: Monday^ November 19, 2012 10:27 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton' ; 'Fairfield Museum' ; 'April Chapman' ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Have you gotten copies of the Dames Alexander Chapman bible record from the DAR archives?

Original Message

From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:26 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton*; 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

' I'll also have to retract my previous statement. Although I have a very strong recollection
that.this Chapman family came from Lunenburg Co, VA, I can't figure out why I have it. They
aren't on the Lunenburg tithes lists for the 1740's to 1750's. I might have them mixed up
With a different family & have just associated them to Lunenburg --or they might be from
Virginia. At any rate, right now, I can't produce anything that proves this.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" — which I saw Pelham just sold her last copy
of

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 of film 3R4715, box FA89" --
I had a decoder ring on how this equated to the LDS film number, but lost it some time ago.

' Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on
15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette



Co, GA, John M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh
McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth
Meadows.

% s;

2) File JR4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Same as before, but says
"Berrymore" vice "Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says
Elizabeth is now married to a Watson. This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador
are dead. ..

3) Film JR4717, FA92 -- RH Murray & wife v. William Wright &others. This is a big list, and
I'm not going to cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley
deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and
dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late
1850's. This Britton M. Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This
appears to be the same Britton Chapman who m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3)
above.

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman -- from the equity suits, it's William SR
and William JR -- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably
find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR);
Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William SR); Mary Ann Chapman
(wife?) file 95, package 368.

# ^

There are also John Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what X wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major John Pearson, with Colonel Winn at*'
Russell's Ferry, and with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn.
Unfortunately, no service dates are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW
Indent Record). He was named as administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman
after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named
in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record, package 2, folio 50, Fairfield
Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one of many who served with Cornwallis during 1780, and then
took the parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him out of
jail or being listed as an enemy of the state, it did not shield him from being sued by the
Hampton brothers as part of their suits against 17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman s Tory
unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

—--Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Please keep us copied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others
researching the same lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research
capabilities. -P



i

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

—-r^iCriginal Message

From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message

From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr N6A-TL USA CTR
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422



Original Message
^ ' From; April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]

Sent« Monday^ November 19^ 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived dt a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buriedj however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

. .

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream,net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton

i is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do'̂ not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton MChapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
1810, Dohn MChapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818



Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041366@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
if you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the recprds we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23,
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born

t 1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thahks

Dames Chapman



fe|ifiejd^genealog^

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sen'tf Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:33 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Familyresearch
Attachments: P113-115_3.tif; P113-115__2.tif

Original Message
Prom: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 10:34 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton'; 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Here is a deed. Vol. H, p.114-115, where William sold part of his grant land to the Means
brothers. This was land he used as collateral on the Hampton lawsuit, and you will note that
the description states William got it via grant, then deeded it "by gift" to the Hamptons,
who then returned it to him (after he settled), and now sells to the Means.

Original Message
Fro^i; Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:27 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton'; 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Have you gotten copies of the Dames Alexander Chapman bible record from the DAR archives?

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:26 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton'; 'Fairfield Museum'; "April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I'll also have to retract my previous statement. Although I have a very strong recollection
that this Chapman family came from Lunenburg Co, VA, I can't figure out why I have it. They
aren't on the Lunenburg tithes lists for the 1740's to 1750's. I might have them mixed up
with a different family & have just associated them to Lunenburg --or they might be from
Virginia. At any rate, right now, I can't produce anything that proves this.

Ken S.

---'.toriginal Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" -- which I saw Pelham just sold her last copy
of



You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 of film 1R4715, box FA89" --
i had a decoder ring on how this equated to the IDS film number, but lost it some time ago.
Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on
15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette
Co, GA, John M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh
McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth
Meadows.

2) File JR4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Same as before, but says
"Berrymore" vice "Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says
Elizabeth is now married to a Watson. This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador
are dead.

3) Film 3R4717, FA92 -- RH Murray & wife v. William Wright & others. This is a big list, and
I"m-^aot going to cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley
deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and
dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late
1850's. This Britton M. Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This
appears to be the same Britton Chapman who m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3)
above.

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman -- from the equity suits, it's William SR
and William JR -- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably
find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR);
Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William SR); Mary Ann .Chapman
(wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also John Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major John Pearson, with Colonel Winn at
Russell's Ferry, and with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn.
Unfortunately, no service dates are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW
Indent Record). He was named as administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman
after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named
in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record, package 2, folio 50, Fairfield
Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one of many who served with Cornwallis during 1780, and then
took the parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him out of
jail or being listed as an enemy of the state, it did not shield him from being sued by the
Hampton brothers as part of their suits against 17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory
unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil



Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

, Please keep us copied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others
researching the same lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research
capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@Arindstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com

. Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841, certainly reasonable.

/

Ken S.

Original Message

From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research



/

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

*

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date'when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if tbey are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on

* the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

J a

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:



i

1. Need to know the parents of Britton MChapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC; Bethuel b.
1810, John MChapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.

' 1818

Thahfe You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

t If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

f fii

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman



/

feirfjeld^genealog^

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:36 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research
Attachments: P128_2.tif: P128J.tif

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2012 10:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Here^is the deed from William Chapman & Moses Hendricks to the Hamptons.

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:34 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton'; 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Here is a deed. Vol. H, p.114-115, where William sold part of his grant land to the Means
brothers. This was land he used as collateral on the Hampton lawsuit, and you will note that
the description states William got it via grant, then deeded it "by gift" to the Hamptons,
who then returned it to him (after he settled), and now sells to the Means.

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:27 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton"; 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

^ave you gotten copies of the lames Alexander Chapman bible record from the DAR archives?

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:26 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton'; 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I'll also have to retract my previous statement. Although I have a very strong recollection
that this Chapman family came from Lunenburg Co, VA, I can't figure out why I have it. They
aren't on the Lunenburg tithes lists for the 1740's to 1750's. I might have them mixed up
with a different family &have just associated them to Lunenburg -- or they might be from
Virginia. At any rate, right now, I can't produce anything that proves this.

Ken S.



Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil'

, Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Frofti'^the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" -- which I saw Pelham just sold her last copy
of

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 of film 3R4715, box FA89" --
I had a decoder ring on how this equated to the IDS film number, but lost it some time ago.
Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on
15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette
Co, GA, Dohn M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh
McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth
Meadows.

2) File JR4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Same as before, but says
"Berrymore" vice "Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says
Elizabeth is now married to a Watson. This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador
are dead.

3) Film 3R4717, FA92 -- RH Murray & wife v. William Wright & others. This is a big list, and
I'm not going to cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley

^ deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and
dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

« a.

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late
1850's. This Britton M. Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This
appears to be the same Britton Chapman who m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3)
above.

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman -- from the equity suits, it's William SR
and William 3R -- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably
find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR);
Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William SR); Mary Ann Chapman
(wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also John Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major John Pearson, with Colonel Winn at
Russell's Ferry, and with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn.
Unfortunately, no service dates are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW
Indent Record). He was named as administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman

' after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named
in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record, package 2, folio 50, Fairfield
Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one of many who served with Cornwallis during 1780, and then
took the parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him out of
jail or being listed as an enemy of the state, it did not shield him from being sued by the



Hampton brothers as part of their suits against 17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory
unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Please keep us copied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others
researching the same lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research
capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent=8 Monday, November 19, 2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then^this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841, certainly reasonable.



Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

, Sent: Monday^ November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspxHmageNumber=S108093001290080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman^s and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if they are
from'̂ my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy

' this to him in Missouri.
vs

rPelham



From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday^ November 18^ 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton M Chapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married isarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
1810, Dohn M Chapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>
V

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

Frofn': April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

lames Chapman



feirfie|d^genealog^

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieidgeneaiogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Famiiy research

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2012 10:27 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton'; 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Have you gotten copies of the lames Alexander Chapman bible record from the DAR archives?

^ Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent4. Monday, November 19, 2012 9:26 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton'; 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I'll also have to retract my previous statement. Although I have a very strong recollection
that this Chapman family came from Lunenburg Co, VA, I can't figure out why I have it. They
aren't on the Lunenburg tithes lists for the 1740's to 1750's. I might have them mixed up
with a different family & have just associated them to Lunenburg --or they might be from
Virginia. At any rate, right now, I can't produce anything that proves this.

Ken S.

I-

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" -- which I saw Pelham just sold her last copy
of

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 of film DR4715, box FA89" --
I had a decoder ring on how this equated to the LDS film number, but lost it some time ago.
Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on
15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette
Co, GA, John M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh
McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth
Meadows.

2) File JR4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Same as before, but says
"Berrymore" vice "Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind . Also says
Elizabeth is now married to a Watson. This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador
are dead.

1



3) Film 3R4717, FA92 -- RH Murray & wife v. William Wright & others. This is a big list, and
I'm not going to cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley
deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and
dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late
1850's. This Britton M. Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This
appears to be the same Britton Chapman who m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3)
above.

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman -- from the equity suits, it's William SR
and William 3R -- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably
find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR);
Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William SR); Mary Ann Chapman
(wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also Dohn Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major 3ohn Pearson, with Colonel Winn at
Russell's Ferry, and with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn.
Unfortunately, no service dates are provided, (citation is William Chapman Soufh Carolina RW
Indent Record). He was named as administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman
after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named
in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record, package 2, folio 50, Fairfield
Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one of many who served with Cornwallis during 1780, and then
took the parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him out of
jaij-^pr being listed as an enemy of the state, it did not shield him from being sued by the
Hampton brothers as part of their suits against 17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory
unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus^ruvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Please keep us copied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others
researching the same lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research
capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research



All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com

' Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken. S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspxPimageNumbersS108093001200080000
a.j pg&recordld=306422

Original Message

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

' Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research



2) File JR4717, FA91 frame 303, amendedbill of (1) above. Same as before, but says "Berrymore" vice
"Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana"vice "Rotheind". Also says Elizabeth is now married to a Watson.

t This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador are dead.

3) I^ilin JR4717, FA92 ~ RH Murray &wife v. William Wright &others. This is abig list, and I'm not going to
cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also
deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapmanwho shows up in the estate bills in the late 1850's. This Britton M.
Chapmanm. Libilla Ashford, widow ofRobert H. Ashford. This appears to be the same Britton Chapmanwho
m. Mary Mobley, dau ofMicajah Mobley in (3) above.

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman—from the equity suits, it's William SR and William JR -
- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably find both interesting. Also
Hardy Chapman's is File 13,package 110 (son of William SR); Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95,^package 362
(executor ofWilliam SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also John Chapman,Lucy Chapmanand Mary Chapmanestates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
^ ' "He served withCaptain Arromanous Lyles andMajor John Pearson, withColonel Winn at Russell's Ferry, and

withColonel Thomson at Orangeburg,and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn. Unfortunately, no service dates
are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW Indent Record). He was named as
administrator of the estate ofthe older Robert Coleman after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the
husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record,
package 2, folio 50, Fairfield Loose Chancery Records)"

WilliamChapmanwould have been one ofmany who servedwith Comwallis during 1780, and then took the
parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him out ofjail or being listed as an

/ enemyofthe state, it did not shieldhim from beingsued by the Hamptonbrothersas part oftheir suits against
17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum rmailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.netl

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Please keep us copied with documents thatwe can putinto a Chapman file for others researching thesame
lines. Soundlike Ken has done it again with his to-the-point researchcapabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapmanfmailto:april041360@.windstream.net1
Sent:Monday, November 19,2012 3:49PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@Jiga.mil: fairfieldmus@.truvista.net



Cc: ashvaimno@.vahoo.com

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have todate. Also the wife Anne iscorrect. I would say this isa
very good match. I can follow the
Britten line down to my father, thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys andWilliam Sr lineback.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@.truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@.vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW ~ ifthis is the same Brittan Chapman ~ who by the will ofWilliam Chapman SR ofSept 1841 has
already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will ofWilliam SR ~ then this line, I believe, goes
back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys ~ specifically to Lunenburg Co,VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will isdated in1841, he makes reference to one ofthe married daughters having her
inh^dtance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married atleast 16 years prior to the will
being made out as itwould be odd, to the point ofdifficult to comprehend, why his own daughter would take
out a debt obligation from her father while she was still living athome and unmamed.

He also survived 2 or 3 ofhis sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old ~ and having ason Brittan m1782 would not be out of
the question ~ that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in 1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Keimeth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Sent: Monday,November 19,2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman';Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is thisa different Brittan Chapman? Sonof William Chapman SR.

httD://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchivesA^iewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000a.]pg
&recordld=306422



Original Message
From: April Chapman fmailto:april041360@.windstream.netl
Sent: Monday,November 19,2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Co: fairfieldmusfStouvistamet: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I amhoping wecanfind these early Chapman's and thenarrived at a date when they
arrived firom England ona passenger list. I amgoing to theUKforChristmas to see relatives andlook at some
of the local genealogy records for mymother side. I washoping to also visitthe Chapman records in theUK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if theyare firom my
linage. Some of the ancestry public treesonline pointto Abraham Chapman andElizabeth Herring but I cannot
make the connection.

#

irhanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to bejustover the county line in Chester
coimty. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Doyouknow of it? TheMeadors were in theareaof northwestern
Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering ontheBroad River in that area). I'll copy this to
the genealogyvolunteers as someoneshouldbe in one day before the holidays.

We don'thave any records of Chapmans in ourfiles, butthatjust means noonehas yetshared withus. I
suggest tothe volunteers to look onthe early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton isworking on early settlers,
especially in the western partof the county, so I will copythis to him in Missouri.

-Pelji^m

From: AprilChapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.netl
Sent: Sunday, November 18,2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmusfg>.truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do nothaveanother dateI willbe in the area. Soat this time I would like to ask if youcan lookup the
following:

1. Need to know the parents ofBritton MChapman 2. Britton bom 1782 in Fairfield County, SC 3. Married
Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all bom in SC: Bethuel b. 1810, John MChapman b.
1811,Lucindab. 1814, Berry lb. 1814, Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818



Tuesday, November 27,2012 3.35 PM
ct; Re: Chapman Family research

rhanks for the reply. How can! getacopy ofthe records?
Mginal Message From; fairfield g^ealogy
Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM

K:enneth.A.Shelton'; 'April Chapman
ect: RE: Chapman Family research

aeth, April,

have copies ofthe Fairfield County Equity Court Records 1807-1870
Mobley's Meeting House.

Killian '

unteer

ith Carolina Genealogy Society
rfield County Chapter
rfield County Museum Genealogy Research Room
I S. Congress St.
). Box 93
iipisboro, SC 29180-0093
one: 803-635-9811
x: 803-815-9811

aail: fairfieldgenealopY(g)truvista.net ,
fice Hours: Tuesday -Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM
tEE ADMISSION
^p^//fmrfieldsr t--nm/second?n^

oi^FSeldhSln [mailto:fiirfi»-ldmus@truvista.net1
ait; Tuesday, November 20,2012 8;41 AM
r.- fairfieldgeD'"''"pv@truvista.net
abject; FW;' Ch^man Family research

ddie. Ask Shelbia ifwe have any Equity Court Records stored mboxes.
—Original Message
rom: Kenneth Shelton [mni1t^-''°^^^^""^"(^rVahoo.com1
ient: Monday, November 19,2012 9:56 PM
^o: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
lubgect: RE: Chapman Family research

•rom the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" - which Isaw Pelham just sold her last copy of...
'bu will want to get copies ofthese:



)"1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as rMpr 1857 Benjamin

Meadows m. Oreen Roberts, Elizabeth Meadows.

This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador are dead.

3) Film JR4717, FA92 - RH Murray &wife v. dso ^

m. Mary Mobley, dau ofMicajah Mobley in (3) above.

There are two estate packages for aWilUm ~ ^oS^)S ^
(executor ofWiUiam SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.
There are also John Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley-s Meeting House, what I^te on WiUiam Ch^^: ^
"He .served with Caotain Arromanous Lyles and Major John Pearson, with Colonel Winn at Russeu stei^,
with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel
are provided (citation is WUliam Ch^man South CaroUna RW Indent Record). He was named as:S™SrestateoftheolderWcolemanafterColem^;s^
husband ofSarah (Coleman) Ch^man named in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record,

' ps-eVaee 2, folio 50, Fairfield Loose Chancery Records)"

WiUi'am Chapman would have been one ofi^y who served wth Comw^s
e^rome"^eSi?nSto^ s '̂by the hIpToo broto as part oftheir suits against
17 members ofColonel Robert Coleman's Tory umt at Mobley sMeetmg House.

Ken Shelton

—Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mpiilt»-^«^^^^^"^"s(g)truvista.net1
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.S1^Pihnn•ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvammo@.vahoo.com
Subject: RE: ChapmanFamilyresearch



Please keep us copied with documents that we can put intoaClmpm^rneto^^
STsSfeKen has done it again with his to-the-point research capab.ht.es. -P

^^Tclimiltonprimi^60(??)windstream.net1
Sent; Monday, November 19,2012 3:49 PM

ARl.^ltnn.ctr@nga.mU:ff^irfieldmiisfS),truvista.net
Cc: flglivainmo(5)vahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research
All the children's names lines up with whatlhave to date. Also the wife Anne is correct Iwould say this is a
very good match. I can follow the mi u i
Britton line down to my father, thanks very much ttas wU help me
greatly. Iwill follow the Mobleys and WUham Sr Imeback.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: K:enneth.A.Sl»ftlton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:18 PM
To: apn1041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW- ifthis is the same Brittan Chapman - v.ho by toe vnll toeTbeUev^oesalready died and left heirs, who were given aslave by the W.11 ofWrlhamS
back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one ofthe married toghlers her
inheritance debited for anote going back to 1825, so that puts her married at lea^
being made out as it would be odd, to the point ofdifficult to comprehend^ why his own daughter would take
out adebt obligation from her father while she was still living at home and unmame .

He also surviyed 2or 3ofhis sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that WUliam Chapman SR is rather old - and toving
the question - that would make WiUiam SR 80-some years old or so m1841, certamly reasonabi .
KenS.

—i0riginal Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A DrNGA-TL USA CTR
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Familyresearch



Is tbis adifferent Brittan Chapman? Son ofWilliam Chapman SR. ,
WWWl*.!

&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [niailtn-aprilQ41360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum , a r\ a xt t tqa ptr
Cc: fairfiRlHitiu.s@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth ADr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

arrived ftom England on apassenger list. Iam gomg to the IKfor Cnnst^to ^ reurave ^ofthe local genealogy records for my mother side. Iwas hopmg to also visi p
4.6)

i know ofacemetery where numerous Ch^man's were buried, however Ido
Se Some ofthe ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and Elizabeth Herrmg but Icannot
make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum ^mfl^^^^- '̂*^^^^^"^"s(^tnivista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <Tnai1to:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfipi1Hinus@truvista.net; Kenneth.A•Shelton.ctr@jiga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find aChapman burial ground that appears to be just over Ihe county line mCh^r
county. Enoch Qrubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? Meadors mtoe^ ofnoi^w^tem
Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on the Broad River mthat area). Ucopy this
the genealogy volunteers as someone should be in one day before the holidays.

Wedon't have any records ofCh^mans in our fUes, but that just means no one has yet shared with u^ I
...ggR^ to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also. Ken Shelton is workmg on early settl ,
especially in the westem part ofthe county, so Iwill copy this to him mMissouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [Tnai1to!april04136Q@windstream.net1
Sent: Sunday, November 18,2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research



„SC3M»M

You

fairfield genealogy

Friday, November 16,2012 2:16 PM
ipriicMp""' <-i»Ma24ua»B»«siB«p
ect; RE; Chapman FamUy research

Iam so sorry to tell you that the musem as another1the director ofthe ^ volunteers can help you by email and phon

ou would like to come to Wmnsboro, pieunteer to be here when you come. we have here. Please
•II trv to find sometlung through the records we nave ner

,ou will send us any facts you have, we wdl try to fin
^y«your response to me also,

elham Lyles

snt: Tuesday, November 13,2012 7.3^ aw
feirfiRldgenfal"fVf< '̂'"^^-"5

ubject: Chapman Family research

Ilk, 10,»to
srpSk'S'.'?=^"Sto,».Moto,.
Thanks

James Chapman



fairfield genealogy

From: Fairfield Museum [falrfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November27,2012 5:24 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton*
Cc: fairfieIdgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

April,
I'm having someone check upstairs tosee if we have the equity rolls Ken mentions, but theprinter no longer even works
on our microfilm machine and we are preparing to ditch it.
Sorry....
-Pelham

From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 5:19 PM
To: Pelham Lyies
Subject: Fw: Chapman Family research

— Forwarded Message —
From: Kenneth Shelton <ashvainmo@vahoo.com>
To: April Chaprhan <aDril041360@windstream.net>: fairfield genealogy <fairfieldaenealoav@truvista.nk>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 4:18 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

The book is only the abstracts of the equity files - the full packages are from the original county
records.

Pelham only sent me the microfilm for the deeds -1 don't have the equity series. If the museum
doesn't have those rolls, then either:
/

1) Order the microfilm from the IDS Library & view it at your local library

2) Order the copies from the SO Archives.

Only the first 2 below are your Brittan Chapman. The one marked (3) and the fourth one I referred to
are about Brittan M. Chapman, a younger manwhocame ofage in the 1840's and is the namesake
fbr the older Brittan. If you want those as well, then I'll have to send the citation on the 4th estate --
but also realize there are one of better interest, specifically the two estate packages for a William
Chapman —from the equity suits, it's William SR and William JR - theyare: File 74, package 56 and
File 81, package 154. You would probably find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13,
package 110(son ofWilliam SR); Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor ofWilliam
SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

If you elect to order all 7 (or 9 including Brittan M. Chapman, or 11 including the John Chapman, Lucy
Chapman and Mary Chapman estates), the SC Archives is probably your best bet sincethey are
scattered over numerous reels —and you will pay $6.50 per reel to rent from LDS. If you want all 11,
I'll look up the other 3 citationsfrom the equitysuit book and send.



i

BXW ~ ifthis is the same Britten Chapman —who by the will ofWilliam Chapman SR ofSept 1841 has
already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will ofWilliam SR ~ then this line, I believd, goes
backto Virginia in tandem withthe Mobleys ~ specifically to Lunenburg Co,VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although thewill is dated in 1841, hemakes reference to one of themarried daughters having her
inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, sothatputs hermarried at least 16years prior to thewill
being made outas it would be odd, to thepoint of difiScult to comprehend, why hisown daughter would take
out a debtobligation from her fatherwhileshe was still livingat homeand unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 ofhis sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then thatWilliam Chapman SRis rather old—and having a sonBrittan in 1782 would notbeoutof
the question ~ that wouldmakeWilliam SR 80-some yearsold or so in 1841, certainly reasonable.

Keqg.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchivesA^iewImage.asDX?imageNumbei:=S108093001200080000a.ipg
&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: AprilChapman [mailto:april041360@.windstream.net1
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:52 AM
To:»Eairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived atadate when they
arrived from England on apassenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas to see relatives and look atsome
ofthe local genealogy records for my mother side. I was hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

rknow ofacemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know ifthey are from my
linage. Some ofthe ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and Elizabeth Herring but Icannot
make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@.truvista.net>
6
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Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@.windstream.net>
Cc: fah:fieldmus@truvista.net; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial groimd thatappears to bejustover thecounty line in Chester
county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do youknow of it? The Meadors were in theareaof northwestern
tairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on the Broad River in that area). ITl copy this to
the genealogyvolunteers as someone should be in one day before the holidays.

Wedon't have anyrecords of Chapmans in our files, but thatjust means no onehas yetshared withus'. I
suggest to the volimteers to lookon the early plat mapbook. Also, Ken Shelton is working on earlysettlers,
especiallyin the westem part ofthe county, so I will copy this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman rmailto:april041360@windstream.netl
Sent: Simday, November 18,2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do^ npt have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I wouldlike to ask ifyou can lookup the
jfollowing:

1. Need to know theparents ofBritton MChapman 2.Britton bom1782 inFairfield County, SC 3. Married
Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC4. Children allbomin SC: Bethuel b. 1810, JohnM Chapman b.
1811,Lucindab. 1814, Berry lb. 1814, Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogv@tmvista.net>
t

Sent: Friday, November 16,2012 2:16 PM

To: 'AprilChapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director ofthe museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as acounty office will be closed for
the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by email and phone ifyou cannot make another
trip.
Ifyou would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@tmvista.net so that I cancontact a

7



volunteer to be here when you come.

Ifyou will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we have here. Please
copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman rmailto:april041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Tuesday, NovemW 13,2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net

Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23.
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman bom
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

James Chapman

/



Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried^ however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sentl Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent'i Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton M Chapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
1810, lohn M Chapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

^ Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM



✓

To:""April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro^ please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
f Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM

To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23,
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman



From: Fairfieid Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieidgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Familyresearch

—.^-Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2012 10:26 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton'; 'Fairfieid Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I'll also have to retract my previous statement. Although I have a very strong recollection
that this Chapman family came from Lunenburg COj VA, I can't figure out why I have it. They
aren't on the Lunenburg tithes lists for the 1740's to 1750's. I might have them mixed up
with a different family & have just associated them to Lunenburg --or they might be from
Virginia. At any rate, right now, I can't produce anything that proves this.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:56 PM
To: 'Fairfieid Museum'; 'April Chapman'; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfieid Equity Court Records" -- which I saw Pelham just sold her last copy
of.r:..

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 of film JR4715, box FA89" --
I had a decoder ring on how this equated to the LDS film number, but lost it some time ago.
Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on
15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette
Co, GA, 3ohn M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh
McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth
Meadows.

2) File 3R4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Same as before, but says
"Berrymore" vice "Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". 'Also says
Elizabeth is now married to a Watson. This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador
are dead.

3) Film JR4717, FA92 -- RH Murray &wife v. William Wright &others. This is a big list, and
I'm not going to cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley
deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and
dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

Thehl is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late
1850's. This Britton M. Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This

1



app^girs to be the same Britten Chapman who m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3)
above.

There are two estate packages for a Milliam Chapman -- from the equity suits^ it's Milliam SR
and William 3R -- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably
find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR);
Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William SR); Mary Ann Chapman
(wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also Dohn Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major lohn Pearson, with Colonel Winn at
Russell's Ferry, and with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn.
Unfortunately, no service dates are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW
Indent Record). He was named as administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman
after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named
in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record, package 2, folio 50, Fairfield
Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one of many who served with Cornwallis during 1780, and then
took'the parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him out of
jail or being listed as an enemy of the state, it did not shield him from being sued by the
Hampton brothers as part of their suits against 17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory
unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Please keep us copied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others
researching the same lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research
capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:49 PM
To:'kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil



Sent: Monday^ November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically

' to Lunenburg Co, VA.
I -

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

✓ He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To:.JApril Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.



' I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elikabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy

/ this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

I

1. Need to know the parents of Britton MChapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
1810, Dohn M Chapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research



I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have^ we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From^ April Chapman [mailto:april04136e@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday^ November 13^ 2012 7:32 AM
to: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23.
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman



fairfield genealogy

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:41 AM
to: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Eddie^ Ask Shelbia if we have any Equity Court Records stored in boxes.

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" -- which I saw Pelham just sold her last copy
of

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 of film 3R4715, box FA89" --
I had a decoder ring on how this equated to the LDS film number, but lost it some time ago.
Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on
15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette
Co,''(^, 3ohn M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind m. Milliam D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh
McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth
Meadows.

2) File 3R4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Same as before, but says
"Berrymore" vice "Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says
Elizabeth is now married to a Watson. This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador
are dead.

3) Film JR4717, FA92 -- RH Murray & wife v. William Wright & others. This is a big list, and
I'm not going to cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley
deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and
dau Louisa J. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late
1850's. This Britton M. Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This
appears to be the same Britton Chapman who m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3)
above.

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman -- from the equity suits, it's William SR
and William 3R -- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably
find''both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR);
Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William SR); Mary Ann Chapman
(wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also lohn Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major 3ohn Pearson, with Colonel Winn at
Russell's Ferry, and with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn.

1



t

Unfortunately, no service dates are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW
Indent Record). He was named as administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman
after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named
in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record, package 2, folio 50, Fairfield
Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one of many who served with Cornwallis during 1780, and then
took the parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him out of
jail or being listed as an enemy of the state, it did not shield him from being sued by the
Hampton brothers as part of their suits against 17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory
unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

Original Message

From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Please keep us copied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others
researching the same lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research
capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thahfes for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- 'specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at



least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.
f ^

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422

—i-a-original Message

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.



Me don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

1 do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton MChapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
1810, John M Chapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research



I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23,
Will you be open? Also^ do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman



From: fairfield genealogy [falrfieldgenealogy@truvlsta.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
To: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton': 'AprilChapman'

^ Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Kennethj April,

We have copies of the Fairfield County Equity Court Records 1807-1870 and Mobldy's Meeting
House.

Ed Killian

Volunteer

South Carolina Genealogy Society
' Fairfield County Chapter

Fairfield County Museum Genealogy Research Room
23l'S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SC 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM
FREE ADMISSION

y http://fairfieldsc.com/secondary.aspx?pageID=125

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Eddie, Ask Shelbia if we have any Equity Court Records stored in boxes.

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]

* Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" -- which I saw Pelham just sold her last copy
of

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 of film DR4715, box FA89" -•
I had a decoder ring on how this equated to the IDS film number, but lost it some time ago.
Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on
15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette
Co, GA, 3ohn M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh
McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth
Meadows.



2) File JR4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Same as before, but says
"Berrymore" vice "Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says
Elizabeth is now married to a Watson. This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador
are dead.

3) Film 3R4717, FA92 -- RH Murray & wife v. William Wright & others. This is a big list, and
I'm not going to cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley

/ deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and
dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

1 S

there is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late
1850's. This Britton M. Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This
appears to be the same Britton Chapman who m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3)
above.

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman -- from the equity suits, it's William SR
and William 3R -- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably
find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR);
Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William SR); Mary Ann Chapman
(wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also Dohn Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major 3ohn Pearson, with Colonel Winn at
Russell's Ferry, and with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn.
Unfortunately, no service dates are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW

, Indent Record). He was named as administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman
after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named
in Cbleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record, package 2, folio 50, Fairfield
Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one of many who served with Cornwallis during 1780, and then
took the parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him^out of
jail or being listed as an enemy of the state, it did not shield him from being sued by the
Hampton brothers as part of their suits against 17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory
unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Please keep us copied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others
, researching the same lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research

capabilities. -P
^ si,

r Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:49 PM



to: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

* BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then''this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
Froftil Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspxPimageNumbersS108093001208080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]



Sent: Monday^ November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried^ however I do not know if they are
frooi^my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
plizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday^ November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

ME have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

Me don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up< the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton MChapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
1810, 3ohn MChapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You



Frofhl fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvlsta.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23.
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

lames Chapman



fe|rf|ej£jgriealog^

From: April Chapman [april041360@windstream.netl
Sent: Tuesday, Novemt)er 27, 2012 4:35 PM
To: fairfieid genealogy: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton'
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Ed, Thanks for the reply. How can I get a copy of the records?

Original Message
Froftil fairfieid genealogy
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 3:35 PM
To: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton' ; 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Kenneth, April,

We have copies of the Fairfieid County Equity Court Records 1807-1870 and Mobley's Meeting
House.

Ed Killian

Volunteer

South Carolina Genealogy Society
Fairfieid County Chapter
Fairfieid County Museum Genealogy Research Room
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SC 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PMj Sat 10AM-3PM FREE ADMISSION
http://fairfieldsc.com/secondary.aspx?pageID=125

Original Message
From: Fairfieid Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

6ddie, Ask Shelbia if we have any Equity Court Records stored in boxes.

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfieid Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfieid Equity Court Records" -- which I saw Pelham just sold her last copy
of

You will want to get copies of these:

1) i'3.852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 of film DR4715, box FA89" --
Z had a decoder ring on how this equated to the LDS film number, but lost it some time ago.

1



i

FilfeS 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on
is Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah Meadows m. Britton Chapmanj children Benjamin in Fayette
Co, GA, Dohn M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh
McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth
Meadows.

2) File DR4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Same as before, but says
"Berrymore" vice "Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says
Elizabeth is now married to a Watson. This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador
are dead.

3) Film DR4717, FA92 -- RH Murray & wife v. William Wright & others. This is a big list, and
I'm not going to cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley
deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and
dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late
1850's. This Britton M. Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This
appears to be the same Britton Chapman who m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3)
above.

Ther% are two estate packages for a William Chapman -- from the equity suits, it's William SR
and William 3R -- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably
find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR);
Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William SR); Mary Ann Chapman
(wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also 3ohn Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major lohn Pearson, with Colonel Winn at
Russell's Ferry, and with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn.
Unfortunately, no service dates are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW
Indent Record). He was named as administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman
after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named
in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record, package 2, folio 50, Fairfield
Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one of many who served with Cornwallis during 1780, and then
took the parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him out of
jail or being listed as an enemy of the state, it did not shield him from being sued by the
Hampton brothers as part of their suits against 17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory
unit-at Mobley's Meeting House.
/

Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research



Please keep us copied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others
researching the same lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research
capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april04136e@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

AIL,the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and Milliam Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Alsp^ although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR,



https //www. archivesindex. sc. gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage. aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000
a.j pg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday^ November 19, 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Gc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried^ however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

' Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one'has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton MChapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.



y 1810, John MChapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23,
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

James Chapman



^feirfield^enealog^

Fro^j, Kenneth Sheiton [ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
^ent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 6:18 PM
To: April Chapman; fairfield genealogy
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

The book is only the abstracts of the equity files - the full packages are from the original county
records.

Pelham only sent me the microfilm for the deeds -1 don't have the equity series, if the museum
doesn't have those roils, then either:

1) Order the microfilm from the LDS Library & view it at your local library

2) Order the copies from the SC Archives.

Only the first 2 below are your Brittan Chapman. The one marked (3) and the fourth one I referred to
are about Brittan M. Chapman, a younger man who came of age in the 1840's and is the namesake
for the older Bnttan. Ifyou want those as well, then I'll have to send the citation on the 4th estate -

^ but also realize there are oneofbetter interest, specifically the two estate packages for a William
' Chapman - from the equity suits, it's William SR and William JR - they are: File 74, package 56and

File 81, package 154. You would probably find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13,
package 110 (son of William SR); Gilbert M. Chapman Is file 95, package 362 (executor of William
SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

Ifyou elect to order all 7 (or 9 including Brittan M. Chapman, or 11 including the John Chapman, Lucy
Chapman and Mary Chapman estates), the SC Archives is probably your best bet since they are
scattered over numerous reels - and you will pay $6.50 per reel to rent from LDS. Ifyou want all 11,
I'll look up the other 3 citations from the equity suit book and send.

Just plug the citations into the historical document research order form online at the SC Archives &
they will serid you a price quote.

ifthe museum has the equity suit reels in the inventory, then it's a little more convoluted since
Peiham doesn't have a digital scanner - and I'm being as kind as I can here, but the copies she has
sent me from their printer are "atrocious" at best, "totally illegible" at worst. So she would have to mail
the reels to me to digitally scan in the relevant estate packages.

, Ken S.

From: April Chapman <april041360@windstream.net>
To: falrfield genealogy<falrfie!dgenealogy@truvista.net>; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton' <ashvainmo@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Ed, Thanksfor the reply. How can I get a copy ofthe records?



Original Message From: fairfield genealogy
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM

✓ To: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton'; 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Kenneth, April,

We have copies of the Fairfield Coimty Equity Court Records 1807-1870
and Mobley's Meeting House.

EdKilHan

Volimteer

^ ' South Carolina Genealogy Society
Fairfield County Chapter
Fairfield Coimty Museum Genealogy Research Room
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SC 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net

^ Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM
FREE ADMISSION

http://fairfieldsc.com/secondarv.aspx?pageID=125

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum rmailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net1

Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net

Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

, Eddie, Ask Shelbia ifwe have any Equity Court Records stored in boxes.

—-Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@.vahoo.coml
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@jiga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" —which I sawPelham just soldher last copy of.....

1fouwill want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition todivide land. Itiscited as "Frame 105 offilm JR4715, box FA89" ~ I had a decoder
ring on how this equated tothe LDS film number, but lost it some time ago. Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin
Chapman etal va Meredith Meadows etal. Edward Meadows died on 15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah
Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin inFayette Co, GA, John M. inFayette, Edward M., Rotheind
m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh McKeown ofFayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy
Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth Meadows.



2) File JR4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of(1) above. Same as before, but says "Berrymore" vice
"Benjamin" as SOU ofBritton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says Elizabeth isnow married toa Watson.
This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador are dead.

3) Fiim JR4717, FA92 - RH Murray &wife v. William Wright &others. This is abig list, and I'm not going to
cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also
deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows upinthe estate bills in thelate 1850's. This Britton M.
Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow ofRobert H. Ashford. This appears tobethe same Britton Chapman who
m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3) above.

There aretwo estate packages for a William Chapman ~ from the equity suits, it's William SRandWilliam JR -
- they are: File74,package 56andFile81,package 154. You would probably findbothinteresting. Also
Hardy Chapihan's is File 13,package 110 (sonof William SR); Gilbert M.Chapman is file 95,. package 362
(executor ofWilliam SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also John Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"Heserved with Captain Arromanous Lyles and MajorJohnPearson, withColonel Winnat Russell's Ferry, and
withColonelThomson at Orangeburg, andat FourHoles withColonel Wiim. Unfortunately, no service dates
are provided, (citation is William ChapmanSouth CarolinaRW IndentRecord). He was named as
administrator ofthe estate ofthe older Robert Coleman after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the
husband of Sarah(Coleman) Chapman named in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record,
package 2, folio 50, Fairfield Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have beenoneof many who served withComwallis during 1780, andthentookthe
paroleofferandjoined the SC Whigmilitiain 1781-1782. While it kepthim out ofjail or beinglistedas an
enemy of the state, it did not shield himfrom being suedby theHampton brothers as partof theirsuitsagainst
17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum rmailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net1
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman';Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research
1

Please keep uscopied with documents that we can putinto a Chapman file for others researching thesame
lines. Sound like Kenhas done it again withhis to-the-point research capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman |"mailto:aDril041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil: fairfieldmus@truvista.net



Cc: ashvammo@vahoo.com

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have todate. Also the wife Anne is correct. I would say this isa
very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father, thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleysand WiUiam Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@.truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject:RE: ChapmanFamily research

BTW ~ if this is the same Brittan Chapman —who by thewillof William Chapman SRof Sept1841 has
already diedand leftheirs,whoweregiven a slaveby the will of William SR ~ thenthis line, I believe, goes
back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys ~ specifically to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, althoughthe will is dated in 1841,he makes reference to one ofthe married daughters having her
inheritance debited for a notegoingbackto 1825, so thatputsher married at least 16yearspriorto the will
beingmadeout as it wouldbe odd, to the point of difficult to comprehend, whyhis own daughter wouldtake
out a debt obligation from her father while she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 ofhis sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then thatWilliam Chapman SRis rather old~ andhaving a son Brittan in 1782 would notbe outof
the question ~ that wouldmakeWilliam SR 80-some years old or so in 1841, certainly reasonable.

KenS.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son ofWilliam Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchivesA^iewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000a.]pg
&recordId=306422



Original Message
From: AprilChapman ['mailto:april041360@.windstream.netl
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived ata date when they
arrived from England on a passenger list. I amgoing to theUK for Christmas to see relatives and look at some
of the local genealogy records for mymother side. I was hoping to also visit theChapman records in theUK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I donotknow if they arefirom my
linage. Some of theancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman andElizabeth Herring butI cannot
make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto :april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WEhavebeentryingto find a Chapman burialground that appears to bejust over the countyline in Chester
county. Enoch Grubbsis buriedthere. Do you know ofit? The Meadors were in the area ofnorthwestern
t'airfield (also Union Coimty and the other counties bordering on the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to
the genealogy volunteers as someone should be in one day before the holidays.

We don'thave any records of Chapmans in ourfiles, butthatjust means no one hasyetshared with us! I
suggest to the volunteers to look on theearly plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton is working onearlysettlers,
especially in the westernpart of the county, so I will copy this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman Fmailto:aDril041360@windstream.netl
Sent: Sunday, November 18,2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@.truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I doi nothave another dateI willbe in the area. Soat this time I would liketo ask if youcan lookup the
following:

1. Need to know the parents ofBritton MChapman 2. Britton bom 1782 in Fairfield Coimty, SC 3. Married
Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all bom in SC: Bethuel b. 1810, John MChapman b.
1811, Lucindab. 1814, Berrylb. 1814, Gilesb. 1816, Edward b. 1818



Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16,2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorryto tell you that the museum as a countyofficewill be closedfor
the holiday. Where are you fi*om? The volunteerscan help you by email and phone ifyou cannot make another
nip*
if you would like to come toWinnsboro, please let me know atfairfieldmus@truvista.net so that I can contact a
volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send usanyfacts you have, wewill tryto find something through therecords wehave here.' Please
copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman rmailto:april041360@.windstream.net1
Sent: Tuesday, November 13,2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net

Subject: Chapman Family research

' I would like to visit the genealogy section ofthe museum on Friday Nov 23.
WilJ you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapmanbom
.1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

James Chapman



feirfjeld^enealog^

From: Kenneth Shelton [ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 5:22 PM
To: AprilChapman; fairfield genealogy
Subjept: Re: Chapman Family research

...ail 12 suits that is.

From: Kenneth Shelton <ashvainmo@yahoo.com>
To: April Chapman <april041360@windstream.net>; fairfield genealogy <fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 4:18 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

The book is only the abstracts of the equity files - the full packages are from the original county
records.

••

Pelham only sent me the microfilmfor the deeds -1 don't have the equity series. If the museum
doesn't have those rolls, then either:

1) Order the microfilm from the LDS Library &view it at your local library

2) Order the copies from the SC Archives.

Only^the first 2 below are your Brittan Chapman. The one marked (3) and the fourth one I referred to
are about Brittan M. Chapman, a younger man who came of age in the 1840's and is the namesake
for the older Brittan. Ifyou want those as well, then I'll have to send the citation on the 4th estate ~
but also realize there are one of better interest, specifically the two estate packages for a William
Chapman - from the equity suits, it's William SR and William JR - they are: File 74, package;, 56 and
File 81, package 154. You would probably find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13,
package 110 (son of William SR); Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William
SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

If you elect to order all 7 (or 9 including Brittan M. Chapman, or 11 including the John Chapman, Lucy
Chapman and Mary Chapman estates), the SC Archives is probably your best bet since they are
scattered over numerous reels - and you will pay $6.50 per reel to rent from LDS. If you want all 11,
I'll look up the other 3 citations from the equity suit book and send.

Just plug the citations into the historical document research order form online at the SC Archives &
they will send you a price quote.

If the museum has the equity suit reels in the inventory, then it's a little more convoluted since
Pelham doesn't have a digital scanner -- and I'm being as kind as Ican here, but the copies she has
serrtTne from their printer are "atrocious" at best, "totally illegible" at worst. So she would have to mail
the reels to me to digitallyscan in the relevant estate packages.

Ken S.



From: April Chapman <april041360@windstream.net>
To: fairfieid genealogy<fairfieldgenealogy@truvlsta.net>; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton' <ashvalnmo@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Ed, Thanks for the reply. How can I get a copy ofthe records?

Original Message From: fairfieid genealogy
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
To: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton'; 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Kenneth, April,

We have copies ofthe Fairfieid County Equity Court Records 1807-1870
and Mobley's Meeting House.

% s,

EdKillian

Volimteer

South Carolina Genealogy Society
Fairfieid County Chapter
Fairfieid County Museum Genealogy Research Room
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SC 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldgenealogv@.truvista.net

Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM
FREE ADMISSION

http://fairfieldsc.com/secondarv.aspx?pageID=125

Original Message
From: Fairfieid Museum rmailto:fairfieldmus@.truvista.netl

Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:41 AM
To: ^fhirfieldgenealogv@truvista.net

Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Eddie, Ask Shelbia ifwe have any Equity Court Records stored in boxes.

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton rmailto:ashvainmo@vahoo.coml
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfieid Museum'; 'AprilChapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfieid Equity Court Records" ~ which I saw Pelham justsold her last copy of.,

You will want to get copies ofthese:



1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. Itis cited as "Frame 105 offilm JR4715, box FA89" ~ I had a decoder
ring on how this equated tothe LDS film number, but lost it some time ago. Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin
Chapman etalvaMeredith Meadows etal. Edward Meadows died on15 Mar 1836. Left asheirs: Sarah
Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin inFayette Co, GA, John M. inFayette, Edward M., Rotheind
m.William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m.Hugh McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy
Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth Meadows.

2) Pile JR4717, FA91 frame 303, amended billof (1) above. Same asbefore, butsays "Berrymore" vice
"Benjamin" as sonof Britton, and"Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also saysElizabeth is nowmarried to a Watson.
This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador are dead.

3)Film JR4717, FA92 ~ RHMurray & wife v. William Wright & others. Thisis a biglist,andI'mnot going to
citethewhole thing, butwhenyouget it, willnote Micajah Mobley deceased, had sonThomas Mobley also
deceased, whohad dau MaryMobley m. BrittonChapman and dauLouisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

tliere is alsoa younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late 1850's. ThisBritton M.
Chapman m. LibillaAshford, widowof RobertH. Ashford. Thisappears to be the sameBrittonChapman who
m. Mary Mobley, dau ofMicajah Mobley in (3) above.

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman~ from the equity suits, it's William SR and William JR -
- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably find both interesting. Also
Hardy Chapman'sis File 13,package 110 (son of William SR); Gilbert M. Chapmanis file 95, package 362
(executor ofWilliam SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also John Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

«A,

t^rom my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what Iwrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain ArromanousLyles and Major John Pearson,with Colonel Winn at Russell's Ferry, and
with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at FourHoleswith Colonel Wiim. Unfortunately, no servicedates
are provided, (citation is William ChapmanSouth Carolina RW Indent Record). He was named as
administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the
husband of Sarah(Coleman) Chapman named in Coleman's will, (citation RobertColeman estaterecord,
package 2, folio 50, Fairfield Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have beenoneof many who served withComwallis during 1780, andthentook the
parole offerandjoinedthe SCWhig militia in 1781-1782. While it kepthimout ofjail or being listedas an
enemy of thestate, it didnotshield him from being sued bythe Hampton brothers as partof theirsuitsagainst
17 members ofColonel Robert Coleman's Tory unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum fmailto:fairfieldmusf2).truvista.net1
Sen|;;^Monday, November 19,2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: ChapmanFamily research



Please keep uscopied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others researching the s^e
lines. Sound like Kenhas doneit againwithhis to-the-point research capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman rmailto:aDril041360@windstream.netl
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil: fairfieldmus@.truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All thechildren's names lines upwithwhat I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct. I would saythis is a
very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father, thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanl^ for the help

—^Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW ~ if this is the same BrittanChapman —who by the will ofWilliamChapman SR ofSept 1841 has
already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will ofWilliam SR —then this line, I believe, goes
back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys ~ specifically to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, althoughthe will is dated in 1841,he makes reference to one ofthe marrieddaughters having her
inheritance debited for a notegoingbackto 1825, so that putsher married at least 16yearspriorto the will
being made out as it would be odd, to thepointof difficult to comprehend, whyhis owndaughter would take
out a debt obligation from her father while she was still living at home and unmarried.

He kfeo survived 2 or 3 ofhis sons, who died with heirs.

I surmise then that William Chapman SRis rather old~ and having a son Brittan in 1782 would notbeoutof
the question ~ thatwould make William SR 80-some years oldor so in 1841, certainly reasonable.

t

KenS.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research



Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William ChapmanSR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gQv/onlinearchivesA/'iewImage.aspx?ima^eNumber=S108093001200080000a.ipg
&recordld=306422

—-jOriginal Message
From: April Chapman rmailto:april041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Co: fairfieldmus@truvista.net: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR ,
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank youvery much. I amhoping wecanfind these early Chapman's andthenarrived at a date when they
arrived from England on a passenger list. I am goingto the UK for Christmas to see relatives and look at some
of the local genealogy records formy mother side. I was hoping to also visitthe Chapman records in theUK.

I knowofa cemetery wherenumerous Chapman'swereburied, however I do not knowifthey are firom my
linage. Someof the ancestry publictrees online point to Abraham Chapman and Elizabeth Herring but I cannot
make the coimection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@.truvista.net>

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@.windstream.net>
Cc:*feirfieldmus@truvista.net; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground thatappears to bejust overthe coimty linein Chester
county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Doyouknow of it? TheMeadors were in the areaof northwestern
Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering onthe Broad River inthat area). I'll copy this to
the genealogy volunteers as someone shouldbe in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in ourfiles, butthatjust means noonehasyetshared with us. 1
suggest to the volunteers to look onthe early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton isworking onearly settlers,
especially in the western partof thecounty, so1will copy this to himin Missouri.

-Pelham

From: AprilChapman [mailto:april041360@.windstream.netl
Sent: Simday,November 18,2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research



i

i do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask ifyou can look up the
following:

1. Need toknow the parents ofBritton MChapman 2.Britton bom 1782 in Fairfield County, SC 3.Msimed
Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children allbom in SC: Bethuel b. 1810, John M Chapman b.
1811, Lucindab. 1814, Berry lb. 1814, Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogv@tmvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16,2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I amthe director of the museum. I am so sorryto tell youthat the museum as a county officewill be closed for
the holiday. Where are you from? Thevolunteers canhelpyouby emailand phone ifyou cannot makeanother
trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me knowat fairfieldmus@tmvista.net so that I can contacta
volunteer to be here when you come.

If youwillsendus anyfacts youhave, wewilltry to findsomething through the records we havehere. Please
copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman rmailto:april041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Tuesday, November 13,2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@tmvista.net

Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogysection ofthe museum on Friday Nov 23.
Will yoube open? Also, do youhave anyrecords for Britton Chapman bom
1782in FairfieldCounty. I cannotfind his father and Mother,

Thanks

James Chapman



From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 5:24 PM
To: 'Kenneth Shelton'
Cc: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

April,
I'm having someone checkupstairsto see ifwe havethe equity rolls Ken mentions, but the printer no longereven works
on our microfiJm machine and we are preparing to ditch it.
Sorry....

-Pelham

From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvalnmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 5:19 PM
To: Pelham Lyies
Subject: Fw: Chapman Family research

— Forwarded Message —
From: Kenneth Shelton <ashvainmo@vahoo.com>

To: April Chapman <aDril041360@windstream.net>: fairfield genealogy <fairfieldaenealoav@truvista.net>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 4:18 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

The book is only the abstracts of the equity files - the full packages are from the original county
records.

Pelham only sent me the microfilm for the deeds - I don't have the equity series. Ifthe museum
doesn't have those rolls, then either:

1) Order the microfilm from the LDS Library &view it at your local library

2) Order the copies from the SC Archives.

Onlythe first 2 below are your Bnttan Chapman. The one marked (3) and the fourth one I referred to
are about Brittan M. Chapman, a younger man who came of age in the 1840's and is the namesake
for the older Brittan. If you want those as well, then I'll have to send the citation on the 4th estate -
but.qjso realize thereare one ofbetter interest, specifically the two estate packages for a William
Chapman -- from the equity suits, it's William SR and William JR - they are: File 74, package 56 and
File 81, package 154. You would probably find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13,
package 110 (son ofWilliam SR); Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor ofWilliam
SR); MaryAnn Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

If you elect to order all 7 (or 9 including Brittan M. Chapman, or 11 including the John Chapman, Lucy
Chapman and Mary Chapman estates), the SCArchives is probably your best bet since theyare
scattered over numerous reels —and you will pay $6.50 per reel to rent from LDS. If you want all 11,
I'll look up the other 3 citations from the equity suit book and send.



Just plug thecitations into the historical document research order form online at theSC Archives &
they will send you a price quote.

If the museum has the equity suit reels in the inventory, then it's a little moreconvoluted since
Pelham doesn't have a digital scanner - and I'm being as kind as Ican here, but the copies she has
sent me from their printer are "atrocious" at best, "totally illegible" at worst. So she would have to mail
the reels to me to digitally scan in the relevant estate packages.

Ken 8.

From: April Chapman <aDrll041360@wlndstream.net>
To: fairfieid genealogy <fairfieldaenealoav@truvlsta.net>: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton' <ashvalnmo@vahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 3:35 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Ed, Thanks for the reply. How can I get a copy ofthe records?

Original Message From: fairfieid genealogy
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
To: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton'; 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Kenneth, April,

We have copies ofthe Fairfieid County Equity Court Records 1807-1870
and Mobley's Meeting House.

Ed Killian

Volunteer

South Carolina Genealogy Society
Fairfieid County Chapter
Fairfieid Coimty Museum Genealogy Research Room
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SC 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net

Office Hours; Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM
FREE ADMISSION

httD://fairfieldsc.com/secondarv.aspx?pageID=125

Original Message
From: Fairfieid Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.netl
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net
Subject: FW: ChapmanFamily research

i e.

feddie. Ask Shelbia if we haveanyEquity Court Records stored in boxes.



—-Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@vahoo.com1
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'AprilChapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the"Fairfield Equity Court Records" —which I sawPelham just sold herlastcopy of.....

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It iscited as "Frame 105 offilm JR4715, box FA89" ~ I had a decoder
ring onhow thisequated to theLDS film number, butlostit some time ago. Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin
Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows diedon 15 Mar 1836. Leftas heirs: Sarah
Me^ows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette Co, GA, John M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind
m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. HughMcKeown of Fayette, GilesM.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy
Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth Meadows.

2) File JR4717, FA91 fi'ame 303,amended bill of (1) above. Sameas before, but says "Berrymore" vice
"Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also saysElizabeth is now marriedto a Watson.
Thi^fended bill states bothBritton andSarah Meador aredead.

3) FilmJR4717, FA92 —RH Murray & wifev. William Wright & others. This is a big list, andI'm not going to
citethewhole thing, but when youget it, willnoteMicajah Mobley deceased, had sonThomas Mobley also
deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and dau Louisa T.Mobley m. Giles Chapmpi

There is alsoa younger Britton M. Chapman whoshows up in the estate bills in the late 1850's. ThisBritton M.
Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow ofRobert H.Ashford. This appears to be thesame Britton Chapman who
m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3) above.

There are two estate packages fora William Chapman ~ firom theequity suits, it'sWilliam SRandWilliam JR-
- they are: File 74, package 56andFile 81, package 154. You would probably find bothinteresting. Also
Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR); Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362
(executorofWilliam SR); Mary Ann Chapman(wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also John Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"H© served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major John Pearson, with Colonel Winn atRussell's Ferry, and
with Colonel Thomson atOrangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn. Unfortunately, no service dates
are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW Indent Record). He was named as
administrator ofthe estate ofthe older RobertColemanafter Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the
husband ofSarah (Coleman) Chapman named inColeman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record,
package 2, folio 50,Fairfield Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one ofmany who served with Comwallis during 1780, and then took the
parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While itkept him out ofjail or being listed as an
enemy ofthe state, itdid not shield him fi*om being sued by the Hampton brothers as part oftheir suits against
17membersof ColonelRobertColeman's Tory unit at Mobley's MeetingHouse.



Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum rmailto:fairfiel(imus@truvista.netl

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@.nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Ple^ keep us copied withdocuments thatwe canput intoa Chapman file forothers researching the same
lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-pointresearch capabilities. -P

Original Message
From: April Chapman rmailto:april041360@windstream.netl
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@jiga.mil: fairfieldmus@truvista.net

Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All thechildren's names lines upwith what I have to date. Also thewife Anne is correct. I would saythisis a
very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father, thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleysand William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@jniga.mil

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW —if this is the same Brittan Chapman —who bythe will ofWilliam Chapman SRofSept 1841 has
already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will ofWilliam SR ~ then this line, I believe, goes
backto Virginia in tandem withthe Mobleys ~ specifically to Lunenburg Co,VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will isdated in 1841, he makes reference to one ofthe married daughters haying her
inheritance debited for anote going back to 1825, so that puts her married atleast 16 years prior to the will
being made out as itwould be odd, to the point ofdifficult to comprehend, why his own daughter would take
out a debt obligation from her father while she was still living athome and unmamed.

He also survived 2 or 3 ofhis sons, who died with heirs.

Isurmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old - and having ason Brittan m1782 would not be out of
the gpestion —that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in 1841, certainly reasonable.



Kei^§.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 2:10 PM
To: April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchivesA^iewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000a.ipg

&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman rmailto:april041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 8:52 AM
To:»Eairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a date when they
arrived fi-om England on a passenger list. I am goingto the UK for Christmas to see relatives and look at some
of the localgenealogy records for my motherside. I washoping to alsovisit the Chapman records in the UK.

rknow ofa cemeterywhere numerous Chapman's were buried, howeverI do not know if they are fi-om my
linage. Someofthe ancestry publictrees online point to Abraham Chapman and Elizabeth Herring but I cannot
make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>

Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@wmdstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil

, Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WEhave been trying to find a Chapman burial ground thatappears to bejustoverthecounty line in Chester
county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Doyou know of it? The Meadors were in theareaofnorthwestern
Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering onthe Broad River inthat area). I'll copy this to
the genealogy volunteers as someone should be in onedaybefore the holidays.

We don't have any records ofChapmans inour files, but that justmeans no one has yet shared with us. I
suggest tothe volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton isworking on early settlers,
especially inthewestem part of the county, soI will copy this tohim inMissouri.



-Pelham

From: April Chapman rmailto:aDril041360@windstream.net1
Sent: Sunday, November 18,2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I dot Qot have another date I will bein the area. So atthis time I would like to ask if you canlook upthe
following:

1.Needto know theparents of Britton M Chapman 2. Britton bom 1782 in Fairfield County, SC 3. Married
Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all bom inSC: Bethuel b. 1810, John MChappan b.
1811,Lucindab. 1814, Berry lb. 1814, Giles b. 1816, Edward b. 1818

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogv@tmvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16,2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I amthe director of themuseum. I amsosorry to tellyouthatthemuseum as a county office will be closed for
the holiday. Where areyou fi*om? The volunteers canhelp you byemail and phone if you cannot make another
trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please letmeknow at fairfieldmus@tmvista.net so thatI can.contact a
volunteer to be here when you come.

Ifyou will send usany facts you have, we will try tofind something through the records we have here. Please
copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

From: AprilChapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.netl
Sent: Tuesday, November 13,2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@tmvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research



t

I W9idd liketo visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov23.
Will yoube open? Also, do youhave anyrecords forBritton Chapman bom
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

James Chapman

r'
%



fairfield genealogy

From: fairfield genealogy [falrfieldgenealogy@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
To: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton'; 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Kenneth, April,

We have copies of the Fairfield County Equity Court Records 1807-1870 and Mobley's Meeting
House.

Ed Killian

Volunteer

South Carolina Genealogy Society
Fairfield County Chapter
Fairfield County Museum Genealogy Research Room
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SC 29180-0093
Rhone: 803-635-9811
Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM
FREE ADMISSION

http://fairfieldsc.com/secondary.aspx?pageID=125

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Eddie, Ask Shelbia if we have any Equity Court Records stored in boxes.
4 £1,

'- Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" -- which I saw Pelham just sold her last copy
of

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6." petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 of film 3R4715, box FA89" -•
I had a decoder ring on how this equated to the IDS film number, but lost it some time ago.
Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on
15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette
Co, GA, John M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh
McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth
Meadows.



2) File JR4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Same as before, but says
"Berrymore" vice "Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says
Elizabeth is now married to a Watson. This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador
are^ttead.

3) Film 3R4717, FA92 -- RH Murray &wife v. William Wright & others. This is a big list, and
I'm not going to cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley
deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and
dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late
1850's. This Britton M. Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This
appears to be the same Britton Chapman who m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3)
above.

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman -- from the equity suits, it's William SR
and William 3R -- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably
find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR);
Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William SR); Mary Ann Chapman
(wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also John Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

Frofti'̂ my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major Dohn Pearson, with Colonel Winn at
Russell's Ferry, and with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn.
Unfortunately, no service dates are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW
Indent Record). He was named as administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman
after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named
in Coleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record, package 2, folio 50, Fairfield
Loose Chancery Records)"

Wiilliam Chapman would have been one of many who served with Cornwallis during 1780, and then
took the parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him out of
jail or being listed as an enemy of the state, it did not shield him from being sued by the
Hampton brothers as part of their suits against 17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory
unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc:> ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Please keep us copied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others
researching the same lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research
capabilities. -P

Original Message

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:49 PM



/ To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct,
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil

' Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To:. §ipril041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc:'ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841 has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically

4 to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her '^married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.

' I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841^ certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR

Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.

http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage.aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000
a.j pg&recordXd=306422

Original Message
t From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]



/

Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subj&ct: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman's and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas
to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. .1 was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried^ however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection.

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net ; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
with us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

}

1. Need to know the parents of Britton MChapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.
1810, lohn MChapman b. 1811, Lucinda b. 1814, Berry I b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816, Edward b.
1818

Thank You



From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday^ November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.

' If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
tha^^I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

if you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.

-Pelham Lyles

Rrom: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23,
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman



fairfield genealogy

From: April Chapman [april041360@wlndstream.net]
Sent:"' Tuesday, November 27,2012 4:35 PM
Jo: fairfield genealogy; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton'
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Ed, Thanks for the reply. How can I get a copy of the records?

Original Message
From: fairfield genealogy
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 3:35 PM
To: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton* ; 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Kenneth, April,

We have copies of the Fairfield County Equity Court Records 1807-1870 and Mobley's Meeting
House.

Ed Killian

Volunteer

* South Carolina Genealogy Society
Fairfield County Chapter
Fairfield County Museum Genealogy Research Room
231 S. Congress St.
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SC 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM; Sat 10AM-3PM FREE ADMISSION
http://fairfieldsc.com/secondary.aspxPpageIDsl25

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Eddie, Ask Shelbia if we have any Equity Court Records stored in boxes.

Original Message
From: Kenneth Shelton [mailto:ashvainmo@yahoo.com]

* Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
SubjI'ct: RE: Chapman Family research
/

From the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" -- which I saw Pelham just sold her last copy
of

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 of film 3R4715, box FA89" --
I had a decoder ring on how this equated to the LDS film number, but lost it some time ago.

1



Filed 12 Apr 1857 Benjamin Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on
15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs; Sarah Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette
Co, GA, 3ohn M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh
McKeown of Fayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth
Meadows.

2) File 3R4717, FA91 frame 303, amended bill of (1) above. Same as before, but says
"Berrymore" vice "Benjamin" as son of Britton, and "Bethana" vice "Rotheind". Also says
Elizabeth is now married to a Watson. This amended bill states both Britton and Sarah Meador
are dead.

3) Film 3R4717, FA92 -- RH Murray & wife v. William Wright & others. This is a big list, and
I'm not going to cite the whole thing, but when you get it, will note Micajah Mobley
deceased, had son Thomas Mobley also deceased, who had dau Mary Mobley m. Britton Chapman and
dau Louisa T. Mobley m. Giles Chapman

There is also a younger Britton M. Chapman who shows up in the estate bills in the late
1850's. This Britton M. Chapman m. Libilla Ashford, widow of Robert H. Ashford. This
appears to be the same Britton Chapman who m. Mary Mobley, dau of Micajah Mobley in (3)
above. ,

There are two estate packages for a William Chapman -- from the equity suits, it's William SR
and William 3R -- they are: File 74, package 56 and File 81, package 154. You would probably
'̂'ind both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13, package 110 (son of William SR);

Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executor of William SR); Mary Ann Chapman
(wife?) file 95, package 368.

There are also Dohn Chapman, Lucy Chapman and Mary Chapman estates.

From my book on Mobley's Meeting House, what I wrote on William Chapman:
"He served with Captain Arromanous Lyles and Major Dohn Pearson, with Colonel Winn at
Russell's Ferry, and with Colonel Thomson at Orangeburg, and at Four Holes with Colonel Winn.
Unfortunately, no service dates are provided, (citation is William Chapman South Carolina RW
Indent Record). He was named as administrator of the estate of the older Robert Coleman
after Coleman's death in 1795 and may have been the husband of Sarah (Coleman) Chapman named
in Caleman's will, (citation Robert Coleman estate record, package 2, folio 50, Fairfield
Loose Chancery Records)"

William Chapman would have been one of many who served with Cornwallis during 1780, and then
took the parole offer and joined the SC Whig militia in 1781-1782. While it kept him out of
jail or being listed as an enemy of the state, it did not shield him from being sued by the
Hampton brothers as part of their suits against 17 members of Colonel Robert Coleman's Tory
unit at Mobley's Meeting House.

Ken Shelton

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 8:02 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research



Please keep us copied with documents that we can put into a Chapman file for others
researching the same lines. Sound like Ken has done it again with his to-the-point research
capabilities. -P

Original Message
From*:' April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

All the children's names lines up with what I have to date. Also the wife Anne is correct.
I would say this is a very good match. I can follow the
Britton line down to my father. thanks very much this will help me
greatly. I will follow the Mobleys and William Sr line back.
Thanks for the help

Original Message
From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 3:18 PM
To: april041360@windstream.net ; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Cc: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

BTW --if this is the same Brittan Chapman -- who by the will of William Chapman SR of Sept
1841«.has already died and left heirs, who were given a slave by the will of William SR --
then this line, I believe, goes back to Virginia in tandem with the Mobleys -- specifically
to Lunenburg Co, VA.

William SR's daughter Tempy married a Mobley.

Also, although the will is dated in 1841, he makes reference to one of the married daughters
having her inheritance debited for a note going back to 1825, so that puts her married at
least 16 years prior to the will being made out as it would be odd, to the point of difficult
to comprehend, why his own daughter would take out a debt obligation from her father while
she was still living at home and unmarried.

He also survived 2 or 3 of his sons, who died with heirs.
%r

I surmise then that William Chapman SR is rather old -- and having a son Brittan in 1782
would not be out of the question -- that would make William SR 80-some years old or so in
1841, certainly reasonable.

Ken S.

—Original Message
from: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 2:10 PM
To: 'April Chapman'; Fairfield Museum
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Is this a different Brittan Chapman? Son of William Chapman SR.



http;//www. archivesindex, sc. gov/onlinearchives/ViewImage. aspx?imageNumber=S108093001200080000
a.jpg&recordld=306422

Original Message
From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Monday^ November 19^ 2012 8:52 AM
To: Fairfield Museum

Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.netj Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Thank you very much. I am hoping we can find these early Chapman^s and then arrived at a
date when they arrived from England on a passenger list. I am going to the UK for Christmas

' to see relatives and look at some of the local genealogy records for my mother side. I was
hoping to also visit the Chapman records in the UK.

I know of a cemetery where numerous Chapman's were buried, however I do not know if they are
from my linage. Some of the ancestry public trees online point to Abraham Chapman and
Elizabeth Herring but I cannot make the connection. ^

Thanks for the help!

From: Fairfield Museum <mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net>
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2012 9:37 AM
To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>
Cc: fairfieldmus@truvista.net j Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

%•

WE have been trying to find a Chapman burial ground that appears to be just over the county
line in Chester county. Enoch Grubbs is buried there. Do you know of it? The Meadors were
in the area of northwestern Fairfield (also Union County and the other counties bordering on
the Broad River in that area). I'll copy this to the genealogy volunteers as someone should
be in one day before the holidays.

' We don't have any records of Chapmans in our files, but that just means no one has yet shared
witjis,us. I suggest to the volunteers to look on the early plat map book. Also, Ken Shelton
is working on early settlers, especially in the western part of the county, so I will copy
this to him in Missouri.

-Pelham

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 7:24 PM
To: fairfield genealogy; fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

I do not have another date I will be in the area. So at this time I would like to ask if you
can look up the following:

1. Need to know the parents of Britton MChapman 2. Britton born 1782 in Fairfield County, SC
3. Married Sarah Meador in 1810, Fairfield County, SC 4. Children all born in SC: Bethuel b.



* 1810^ John M Chapman b. 1811^ Lucinda b. 1814^ Berry 1 b. 1814 , Giles b. 1816^ Edward b.
181§^.

Thank You

From: fairfield genealogy <mailto:fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>

Sent: Friday, November 16, 2012 2:16 PM

To: 'April Chapman' <mailto:april041360@windstream.net>

Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

I am the director of the museum. I am so sorry to tell you that the museum as a county
office will be closed for the holiday. Where are you from? The volunteers can help you by
email and phone if you cannot make another trip.
If you would like to come to Winnsboro, please let me know at fairfieldmus@truvista.net so
that I can contact a volunteer to be here when you come.

If you will send us any facts you have, we will try to find something through the records we
have here. Please copy your response to me also.
/

-Pelham Lyles

From: April Chapman [mailto:april041360@windstream.net]
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 7:32 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net
Subject: Chapman Family research

I would like to visit the genealogy section of the museum on Friday Nov 23.
Will you be open? Also, do you have any records for Britton Chapman born
1782 in Fairfield County. I cannot find his father and Mother,

Thanks

Dames Chapman



feirfiejdjenealo^

From: Kenneth Shelton [ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2012 5:18 PM
To: April Chapman; fairfield genealogy
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

Th^ book is only the abstracts of the equity files - the full packages are from the original county
tecords.

Pelham only sent me the microfilm for the deeds ~ I don't have the equity series. Ifthe museum
doesn't have those rolls, then either:

1) Order the microfilm from the LDS Library &view it at your local library

2) Order the copies from the SC Archives.

Only the first 2 below are your Brittan Chapman. The one marked (3) and the fourth one I referred to
are about Brittan M. Chapman, a younger man who came of age in the 1840's and is the namesake
for the older Brittan. If you want those as well, then I'll have to send the citation on the 4th estate -
but also realize there are one of better interest, specifically the two estate packages for a William
Chapman - from the equity suits, it's William SR and William JR - they are: File 74, package 56 and
File 81, package 154. You would probably find both interesting. Also Hardy Chapman's is File 13,
package 110 (son ofWilliam SR); Gilbert M. Chapman is file 95, package 362 (executorofWilliam
SR); Mary Ann Chapman (wife?) file 95, package 368.

If you elect to order all 7 (or 9 including Brittan M. Chapman, or 11 including the John Chapman, Lucy
Chapman and Mary Chapman estates), the SC Archives is probably your best bet since they are
scattered over numerous reels - and you will pay$6.50 per reel to rentfrom LDS. If you wantall 11,
I'll look up the other 3 citations from the equity suit book and send.

Just plug the citations into the historical document research order form online at the SC Archives &
they will send you a price quote.

If the museum has the equity suit reels in the inventory, then it's a little more convoluted since
Pelham doesn't havea digital scanner —and I'm being as kind as Ican here, butthe copies she has
sent mefrom their printer are "atrocious" at best, "totally illegible" at worst. So she would have to mail
the reels to hne to digitally scan in the relevant estate packages.

Ken S.

From: April Chapman <april041360@wlndstream.net>
To: Airfield genealogy <fairfieldgenealogy@truvlsta.net>; 'Kenneth.A.Shelton' <ashvalnmo@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
Subject: Re: Chapman Family research

!

Ed, Thanks for the reply. HowcanI geta copy of therecords?



Original Message From: fairfield genealogy
Sent: Tuesday, November 27,2012 3:35 PM
To: 'Kenneth.A.Shelton'; 'April Chapman'
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

Kenneth, April,

We have copies of the Fairfield County Equity Court Records 1807-1870
and Mobley's Meeting House.

Ed Killian

Volunteer

South Carolina Genealogy Society
Fairfield County Chapter
Fairfield County Museum Genealogy Research Room
231 S. Congress St
P.O. Box 93

Winnsboro, SC 29180-0093
Phone: 803-635-9811

Fax: 803-815-9811

Email: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net

Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10AM-5PM;Sat 10AM-3PM
FREE ADMISSION

http://fairfieldsc.com/secondarv.aspx?pageID=125

Original Message
From: Fairfield Museum [mailto:falrfieldmus@truvista.netl
Sent: Tuesday, November 20,2012 8:41 AM
To: fairfieldgenealogv@.truvista.net

Subject: FW: Chapman Family research

Eddie,Ask Shelbia ifwe have any Equity Court Records stored in boxes.

—-Original Message
trom: Kenneth Shelton rmailto:ashvainmo@vahoo.coml
Sent: Monday, November 19,2012 9:56 PM
To: 'Fairfield Museum'; 'April Chapman'; Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
Subject: RE: Chapman Family research

From the "Fairfield Equity Court Records" —which I saw Pelham just sold herlastcopy of.....

You will want to get copies of these:

1) "1852 #6" petition to divide land. It is cited as "Frame 105 offilm JR4715, box FA89" —I had adecoder
ring on how this equated to the LDS film number, but lost itsome time ago. Filed 12 Apr 185/ Benjamin
Chapman et al va Meredith Meadows et al. Edward Meadows died on 15 Mar 1836. Left as heirs: Sarah
Meadows m. Britton Chapman, children Benjamin in Fayette Co, GA, John M. in Fayette, Edward M., Rotheind
m. William D.Ragsdale, Lucinda m. Hugh McKeown ofFayette, Giles M.; Meredith P. Meadows, Lucy
Meadows m. Green Roberts, Elizabeth Meadows.


